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Enrollment Up; Many Factors Cited
Total is 17,090, Up 2.3% from Last Fall

Comparison Student Enrollment by College
3rd Week of Semester

(Inabsentia excluded from each school and from total)

Fall 1980 (Preliminary)

Undergraduate:
Endowed:
Arch., Art 5 Planning
Fine Arts
Arts 5 Sciences
Engineering
Hotel
Unclassified

Total Endowed

Statutory:
Agr. , 6 Life Sciences
Human Ecology
Ind. 6 Labor Rleations

Total Statutory

TOTAL UNDERGRADUATES

Professional:
Veterinary Mixucine
Bus. § Public Admin.
Law

Total Professional

Graduate School
Endowed
Statutory

Total Graduate

TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Men

214
24

2,102
1,902

4J9
83

4,764

1,569
191
362

2,122

6,886

150
341
355

1,581
838

2,*19

Women

95
73

1,706
380
219

22

2,495

1,468
1,013

254

2,735

5,230

169
170
157

579
634

1,213

Total

309
97

3,808
2,282

658
105

7,259

3,037
1,204

616

4,857

12,116

319
511
512

10,151 6,939

1,342

2,160
1,472

3,632

17,090

Fall 1979 (Reporting)
Men Women Total

223
19

2,038
1,899

458
66

4,703

1,614
164
382

2,160

6,863

165
361
381

1,496
846

2,342

10,112

97
-67

1,659
350
189

39

2,401

1,397
1,006
251

2,654

5,055

152
161
133

446

517 .
S81

1,098

320
86

3,697
2,249

647
105

7,104

3,011
1,170
633

4,814

11,918

317
522
514

1,353

2,013
1,427

3,440

6,599 16,711

Several factors, some apparently
almost impossible to control in an
institution with the diversity and
size of Cornell, are responsible for
this fall's increased enrollment, ac-
cording to Vice Provost Larry I.
Palmer.

Cornell's fall 1980 enrollment of
17,090 students exceeds by 415 the
goal of 16,675 announced in Febru-
ary. It is an increase of 2.3 percent
—379 students—over last fall's
enrollment total of 16,711.

"Our goal of 16,675 will remain
the same for this spring and for next
fall," said Palmer, who observed
that "there is no one, single ex-
planation why we've had the in-
crease."

The Graduate School had the big-
gest percentage increase, 5.9
percent. Palmer said there are
plans to analyze which of the 84
graduate fields are over-enrolled
and make adjustments for the
future.

An unexpected increase in the
number of returning students was
"the most significant factor" in the
undergraduate increase, Palmer
said. "The problem there is not in

admissions," he emphasized.
"We had more freshman students

accept Cornell than we'd expected,
though we did have a slight decline
in the number of transfers," Palmer
continued.

He mentioned the following per-
centages to indicate the variety in
enrollment figures: undergraduate
students in endowed units up 2.2
percent; undergraduates in statu-
tory units up less than 1 percent;
students in the Graduate School of
Business and Public Administration
down 2.1 percent; total professional
school enrollment down .8 percent.

Palmer said the central adminis-
tration plans several efforts to bring
enrollment in line with the goal of
16,675.

"Some schools and colleges ex-
ceeded enrollment goals this fall,"
he said. "We will work with them to
help monitor the number of return-
ing students, and make it clear to
them that the goals must be taken
seriously."

Cornell will not seek to maintain
an even enrollment between the fall
and spring semesters through mid-
year admissions efforts as it has

done in recent years, according to
Palmer. "A decline in enrollment
would ease the burden on housing
and dining throughout the communi
ty," he said.

There are two areas of en-
rollment increases — minorities
and women — in which the univer-
sity should take pride, Palmer
noted.

Minority enrollment is up more
than 16 percent this year, to 1,760
students from 1,513 last year. His-
panic enrollment is up 28 percent,
black enrollment up 16 percent and
Asian-Americans up 13.5 percent.
There are 44 American Indians en-
rolled this year compared to 56 last
year, a decline of 21 percent.

"The significant increase in mi-
nority enrollment is a direct result
of much better and more active
recruitment during 1979-80,"
Palmer said.

The increase of women students,
5.2 percent to 6,939 from 6,599,
follows the national trend of in-
creased female enrollment, accord-
ing to Palmer.

Anonymous Donor Gives Project Big Lift
The university has received an

anonymous gift of $1 million toward
construction of a new building for
the performing arts.

The new facility will include per-
forming and teaching areas for the-
ater, dance, film, musical theater
and opera, and is expected to cost
$10 million for construction and
endowment.

President Frank Rhodes called
the anonymous gift "exceptional,

thoughtful and stimulating. It is the
first major commitment to a
project which I regard as our
highest major building priority.
This is a splendid step forward as
we begin our national campaign for
a facility vital to the cultural life
and climate of the entire university
community."

Rhodes announced the
university's intention to seek funds
for the new building in April 1979.

"This gift is the best piece of
news for all the arts at Cornell since
the opening of the Johnson Art
Museum," said Alain Seznec, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.

An advisory committee of alumni
and friends of the university is
reviewing plans and assisting in
developing the national fund-raising
campaign for the project.

The committee chairman is Aus-
tin H. Kiplinger, vice chairman of

the executive committee of
Cornell's Board of Trustees. Com-
mittee vice chairman is Gordon
Davidson, artistic director of the
Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles
and director of the Broadway play,
"Children of a Lesser God." He is a
1955 Cornell graduate.

Seznec is serving as chairman of
the client committee of faculty and
staff which is working with theater
consultants in the pre-architectural

Research for '79-80: $113.6 Million
IS early $73 Million Is Federally Funded

Cornell conducted some $113.6
million in research projects during
the 1979-80 academic year.

The university expended $87.9
million in research grants and con-
tracts during the year, including
more than $72.8 from federal gov-
ernment sources, according to the
annual report of the university's
Office of Sponsored Programs.

In addition, some $25.7 million in
research was funded with ap-
propriations by New York State, the
federal government and the univer-
sity.

The total of $87,903,164 in re-
search grants and contracts to the
statutory and endowed units of
Cornell's Ithaca campus as well as
to the Geneva Experiment Station
and Cornell University Medical Col-
lege in New York City represents
about a 7 percent increase over the

amount received during the 1978-79
academic year, said Office of Spon-
sored Programs Director Thomas
R. Rogers in his report.

Cornell researchers received
$72,884,945 in grants and contracts
from federal government sources,
up from $69,028,488 during the
1978-79 academic year. Grants and
contracts from state and local
sources rose from $1,853,659 to
$2,483,044 in the academic year just
completed, an increase of 34
percent, while a 12 percent increase
was noted in research funding from
corporations, foundations and other
sources.

More than 50 individual Cornell
research projects are being carried
out in foreign countries in nearly all
parts of the globe in such diverse
fields as biology, legal codification,
veterinary medicine, classics and

the humanities, nutrition, agricul-
ture, ecology and social and politi-
cal science.

Biological Sciences as well as the
Computer Science Department and
the Department of Geological Sci-
ences in the College of Engineering
continue to attract considerable re-
search funding, the annual report
observes.

Citing examples of the variety of
research carried out through
Cornell's Sponsored Programs,
Rogers reported that the film, "Un-
til I Get Caught," has received the
John Muir Medical Film Festival
Award in the drug and safety cate-
gory and was named Film of the
Year in the corporate responsibility
category by the Information Film
Producers of America.

In another project, the staff of
Cornell's Family Life Development

Center conducted a Child Protective
Services Training Institute for New
York State. The $312,449 training
project has been recommended as
an exemplary program to be copied
nationwide.

While the reputations of Cornell's
larger research facilities (such as
the Materials Science Center, the
Cornell Electron Storage Ring, the
Arecibo Observatory and the Na-
tional Research and Resource Fa-
cility for Submicron Structures)
bring the most publicity to the
university, Rogers noted in his re-
port, "the great number of smaller
awards relfects the individual ex-
pertise and initiative which is the
Cornell pattern. Because of our
diversity of interests," he said,
"this is a most successful ap-
proach."

stage cf planning the new building.
Ruth Mayleas, an arts consultant
and former director of the Theatre
Program for the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, is working with
the committee.

The new building is expected to
occupy 74,000 square feet. Included
would be a central theater seating
600 to 800; a smaller theater, seat-
ing 200 to 300, for experimental
productions; a dance performance
studio; a common lobby; dressing
rooms, stagecraft shops and cos-
tume laboratories.

In addition there would be drama
and dance studios, film teaching
rooms, a reading room and library,
and administrative and faculty of-
fice space for the Department of
Theatre Arts.

Planning of the detailed specif-
ications for the new building is
underway and is scheduled to be
completed by Jan. 1,1981. Various
sites for the building are being
explored and under consideration by
the university administration.

Space in Lincoln Hall left vacant
by the move of Theatre Arts to the
new building will be used to provide
additional space for the Department
of Music, including practice and
rehearsal rooms and space for the
music library.

Advisory Committee Chairman
Kiplinger stated that the new facil-
ity provides numerous opportunities
for naming gifts in honor of the
donor or at the donor's designation.
Such gifts would range from $10,000
to $5 million.
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Rhodes to Council: Prospects for '80s
Some Strengths, Some Problems Outlined

Cornell, now and in the '80s, was
the topic of an address by President
Rhodes to the Campus Council at its
meeting last week as he discussed
people, programs and support ac-
tivities.

He said Cornell is fortunate in the
continuing high quality of its facul-
ty, and the dedication of its employ-
ees. However, he stressed, Cornell's
faculty and staff salaries are not
keeping pace with many of its peer
institutions.

"We think we've probably made
up a little ground this year but the
university must continue to improve
salaries, both faculty and staff, in
the coming years." He said some of
the added funding will come from
internal reallocation of funds.

Another faculty concern Rhodes
mentioned was the lack of faculty
turnover due to the new age-70
retirement law. "We're not able to
recruit as many young faculty mem-
bers as in the past because of the
low numbers of retirements and
resignations," he said.

In speaking of the student mem-

bers of tbe Cornell community
Rhodes said that the university is
"encouraged by the number and
quality of student applications."

He said that between 1977 and
1980 there has been a "remarkable
increase" of 23 percent in the
number of students applying for
admission to the endowed schools
and that the quality of those apply-
ing has remained high.

In the statutory units, he said, the
picture is "less encouraging."

"The level of applications to the
statutory colleges has remained es-
sentially the same since 1974,"
Rhodes said. "This is very trouble-
some, because a high proportion of
those people come from New York
State. Once we reach the 1990s there
will be 42 percent fewer college-age
students in the state than there are
at present."

Rhodes said that the recruiting
effort will have to be reviewed in
the statutory colleges if the univer-
sity is to hold its own in the future.

Unionization activity on campus

Current Catalogs Present
Potential Permit Problem

The Post Office in Ithaca has
notified Cornell that there are fre-
quent violations of the university's
second-class mailing regulations.

"Cornell University Announce-
ments," including the Description
of Courses and Academic Informa-
tion catalogs, may be mailed second
class only from the distribution cen-
ter in Research Park where they
are presorted and bagged.

Students, faculty, and staff who
mail catalogs individually must
place them in envelopes and mail
them first or third class.

The problem results from the fact

that the back of the catalogs have a
second-class mailing mark printed
on the upper left-hand corner. To
some, that indicates that one needs
only to paste an address on the back
of the pamphlet and dump it in the
mail box. But the second-class privi
lege is for bulk mailing, not individ-
ual mailings.

The university is looking into the
possibility of printing next year's
catalog without the second-class
mailing privilege notice on the
back, thus avoiding the current
problem

Grad Fellowships Now Available
National Science Foundation

Graduate Fellowship and National
Science Foundation Minority Grad-
uate Fellowship preliminary ap-
plications are now available at the
Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Gradu-
ate Center.

For 1981-82, approximately 400
new Graduate Fellowships and 50
new Minority Graduate Fellowships
will be made for study leading to
master's or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical, physical, biological,
engineering, and social sciences,
and in the history and philosophy of
science.

All applicants must be citizens or
nationals of the United States at the

time of application who have not
completed more than 20 semester
hours of study in any of the science
fields listed above following the
completion of their first bac-
calaureate degree in science.

For the Minority Graduate Fel-
lowship Program, applicants must
also be members of an ethnic group
underrepresented in the advanced
levels of the U.S. science personnel
pool, i.e. American Indian, Alaskan
Native (Eskimo or Aleut), Black,
Mexican American/Chicano, or
Puerto Rican. Applicants to either
program must take the GRE Ap-
titude Test by Dec. 13,1980, if they
have not done so since Oct. 1,1978.
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will make it an important year for
Cornell employees, he said.

"The university will uphold the
right of any individual to join or not
to join a union," he said, adding that
the university would also do ev-
erything it can to make sure that
employees are fullynnformed about
both the pros and cons of union
membership.

Another problems addressed bv
Rhodes was one of sexual harass-
ment, which, he said, will not be
tolerated on campus. He said it is
particularly unacceptable,"in a uni-
versity dedicated to the recognition
of the dignity and rights of each
individual."

A number of new construction and
renovation projects were discussed.
Rhodes told the council that both the
new biological sciences building and
the new submicron laboratory
should be weatherproofed by winter
and that the submicron addition is
scheduled For completion late this
year or early next year.

He spoke of renovations to Sage
Infirmary and Sheldon Court and of

possible renovations to Cascadilla
Hall. Altogether they would add
approximately 475 beds to existing
student housing.

Other new construction men-
tioned by Rhodes included what he
called Academic II, a state-funded
building for biological sciences de-
signed to house the Entomology
Department, Media Services and
undergraduate teaching labs.
Academic II will be located on
lower alumni field between Teagle
Hall and the new Biological Sci-
ences Complex.

Work on a new geology building,
which is being funded through an
anonymous bequest, is scheduled to
begin next year.

Construction of an extension of
the undergraduate reading area in
Uris Library, being funded by
Harold Uris, is scheduled to begin
in the spring.

The campaign for the planned
Performing Arts Center, which
"has been helped greatly" with an
anonymous gift of $1 million, is still
in the early stages, Rhodes said.

"All in all, we have an ambitious
facilities program," Rhodes said.
"We must make sure that the build-
ings we have, many of which are
obsolescent by most standards, are
buildings that are adequate for our
programs and for student housing."

Although the university finished
the last fiscal year with a surplus of
$900,000, Rhodes noted that much of
the surplus was "one-time money"
due to high interest rates, and that
inflation is still a serious worry.

"We have budget problems
ahead, as does all of higher educa-
tion—both public and private. How-
ever, we are in a strong position. We
have the essential components not
only to survive the rigors of the '80s
but to survive with added distinction
if we're wise in using our re-
sources," he said, and the resources
that "represent the heart of
Cornell's strength," are people—its
faculty, its students, its staff and its
alumni.

Housing Report Given
Off-Campus Situation Explained

In addition to an address by Presi-
dent Rhodes (see article above), the
Campus Council at its meeting last
week heard about off-campus hous-
ing from Neff Casaburri, coordi-
nator of off-campus students.

Casaburri said that, as part of the
reorganization of the Division of
Campus Life, his department is now
a part of the Dean of Students Office
and has moved from its Day Hall
location to 203 Barnes Hall.

He said he and his staff will be
taking an in-depth look at the over-
all picture of off-campus housing in
Ithaca as it pertains to all students
—married, single, foreign and fami-
lies.

Casaburri also reported that his
office now has a legal adviser for
off-campus students and two new
poeple who serve student families
and off-campus graduate students.

John Mennell, Ghairman of the
Campus Council, reported that the
Rules Committee, which was
formed at the Sept. 18 meeting, had
met. He said its members discussed
a number of issues of concern to the
Campus Council.

In respect to student housing,
Mennell said a committee will be
formed to assess the problems of
off-campus housing and that the
Residence Life Committee will be
looking into the possibility of new
facilities for on-campus housing.

He also said the Campus Council
would be looking into the issue of
Statler Club membership for non-
exempt employees and also into the
subject of Day Care Centers.

The Campus Planning Committee
will be charged with looking into
developing policies concerning graf-
fiti and postering on campus build-

ings.
"The most important thing the

Campus Council and its committees
will be doing is preparing for the
'80s and the future of campus gov-
ernance," Mennell said.

He said he has asked all commit-
tees to prepare an inventory of all
policies that exist in the Division of
Campus Life and to assess the ser-
vices available to see if they are
meeting the needs of the
community-at-large.

The next meeting of the Campus
Council will be at 4:45 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 9, in 251 Malott Hall.

A Division of Campus Life Budget
Planning Seminar for all Campus
Council and Division of Campus Life
committee members is scheduled
for 4:30 p.m. today in the Con-
ference Room, third floor, Day
Hall.

Jobs
The following job openings are new this
week. For information on vacant posi-
tions listed in previous issues of the
Chronicle, contact Personnel Staffing
Services, 440 Day Hall. Cornell is an
affirmative action employer.

Administrative/Professional
Administrative Supervisor, CP3 (Co-

operative Extension Administration)
Clerical

Office Coordinator, Accounts Coordi-
nator, GR21 (LASSP)

Secretary, GR19 (Modern Languages
Si Linguistics)

Accounts Assistant, GR19 (Physi-
ology)

Library Aide, GR18 (University Libs.,
Acquisitions/Olin)

Library Aide, GR18 (University Libs.,
Serials/Olin)

Secretary, GR18 (University Develop-
ment)

Office Assistant, GR18 (Vet Med.
Electronics Service/Vet. Med. Comput-
ing Facility)

Secretary, GR17 (Business and Public
Administration)

Office Assistant, GR17 (Hotel Admin-
istration)

Secretary, GR16 (Admissions)
Office Assistant, GR15 (Design &

Project Management)
Service and Maintenance

Trade Assistant (Union), GR1 (Main-
tenance & Service Operations)

General Mechanics Helper (Union),
GR4 (Utilities)

Material Handler, GR16 (Statler Inn)
Material Handler, GR16 (Physical

Education & Athletics)
Animal Attendant, GR19 (Poultry &

Avian Sciences, Long Island Laboratory)
Part-time and/or Temporary

Research Support Specialist, CP3
(HDFS, Syracuse)

Research Support Aide, CP2 (Center
for International Studies)

Secretary, GR16 (Johnson Museum)
Research Support Specialist I, CP3

(Section of Ecology & Systems tics)
Computer Operations Assistant, GR20

(Materials Science Center)
Technician, GR18 (Vet. Microbiology)
Systems Analyst III, CP5 (En-

tomology, IPM, Geneva)
Research Support Specialist, CP4 (Ag-

ricultural Engineering)
Administrative Manager, CP4

(LASSP)

Research Support Specialist I, CP3
(Nutritional Sciences)

Technical
Electronics Techinican, GR20-26 (Lab.

of Nuclear Studies)
Electronics Technician, GR23 (Mate-

rials Science Center) (2)
Lab. Coordinator, GR22 (Micro-

biology)
Technician, GR20 (DCS, Mastitis Re-

search)
Technician, GR20 (Veterinary

Pathology)
Computer Operator, GR20 (Geological

Sciences)
Electronics Technician, GR19 (Mate-

rials Science Center)
Lab. Technician, GR18 (Microbiology)

Academic
Professorial, level open, tenure track

(Psychology, experimental)
Associate Professor (Psychology,

Biopsychology)
Assistant Professor and above, tenure

track (English) (5)
Assistant Professor, tenure track

(Psychology, personality and/or social
psychology)(2)

2
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Samuel Johnson's observation, "The future is purchased by the present," is still applicable in 1980
when applied to the black studies conference here last weekend and to Kamari Stroman, 1, of Atlanta.
He was here with his parents, Akiba Adande Stroman and Kashante Adande Stroman. More than 200
men, women and children attended the conference. Above: Ewart Guinier (left), professor emeritus
in Afro-American studies at Harvard; William E. Nelson, chairman of the department of Black
Studies at Ohio State, and Edward Cosby, director of black studies at Kent State, participated in a
news conference last Friday as part of the three-day conference here. In response to a
question from a Syracuse television reporter, Nelson said "the real story is that black studies is alive
and well." He noted that some programs have "gone under," but that there is "a wide variety of
outstanding black studies programs across the nation, including the one here at Cornell."

Cornellians in Key United Way Posts
Schultz, Ziegler Explain Their Support

As the largest single employer ii
Ithaca and Tompkins County, Cor-
nell University — and its faculty,
staff and students — have a con- •
siderable stake in the community.
This is the time of year when the
Cornell community gets a chance to

in say "thanks" to the human service
agencies that stand ready to help,
during the annual United Way of
Tompkins County Campaign.

"United Way agencies in
Tompkins County speak to problems
and issues which may arise in any

Legislature in Michigan
Honors Dean Rhemus

Charles M. Rehmus, who became
dean of the State School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations here in
July, has been honored by the State
of Michigan Legislature.

The Michigan House of Repre-
sentatives and the State Senate
adopted a joint resolution lauding
Rehmus, who served four years as
chairman of the Michigan Em-
ployment Relations Commission
and nearly two decades on the Uni-
versity of Michigan faculty.

"Resolved...that this overture of
tribute be hereby accorded to Dr.
Charles M. Rehmus in acknowl-
edgement of his accomplishments in
the field of labor relations..." the
resolution stated.

The legislative resolution said
that as chairman of the commission
Rehmus "continued the tradition of
excellence which has given that
agency a national reputation. He
has consistently administered the
basic labor legislation of this State
with energy and insight...."

The resolution also described

Rehmus as "a much sought-after
labor arbitrator and a highly re-
spected neutral with an enviable
record of success" and as "an ex-
pert in public sector labor relations
both here and abroad."

Rehmus received a framed copy
of the resolution with a letter from
Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken,
who also praised Rehmus's work
with the commission.

"...(You) have assisted the labor
relations community in numerous
capacities involving very difficult,
often frustrating, and tense labor
relations problems throughout the
state," Milliken wrote.

"The people of the state are
greatly indebted to you for the
efforts you have made in that they
have greatly contributed to the well-
being, safety, and security of many
citizens of this state," he concluded.

Rehmus was a professor of politi-
cal science at Michigan and co-
director of the Institute of Labor
and Industrial Relations for 18 years
before coming to Cornell.

person's immediate family or circle
of close friends," says Jerome M.
Ziegler, dean of the State College of
Human Ecology and chairman of
the Cornell portion of the 1980 cam-
paign, in explaining why he became
involved in the volunteer effort.
"The basic point about the services
United Way agencies provide is that
one never knows when one may need
them."

"I'm a believer in the services
that United Way agencies per-
form," says Dick Schultz, director
of athletics at Cornell and campaign
chairman of the countywide drive.

"Sometimes people have a feeling
that United Way is for the economi-
cally disadvantaged," Schultz con-
tinues. "That's just not so. The
majority of these agencies are, in
many cases, the only place in the
county where you can get help for
specific needs — for example, help
for severely handicapped children
or for battered women and children.
These United Way agency services
are available for all."

The 1980 goal for the United Way
Campaign is $819,454, including
$240,000 from the Cornell communi-
ty. That represents a remarkable
bargain, considering the services
provided by the 22 agencies and the
13 community chests and councils
that are supported completely or in
part by United Way funding.

The community would be a very
different place if there were no
volunteer agencies and people had
to depend on the government for
more services, Schultz notes. "Tax-
es would be extremely high, for one

The 1980 United Way of
Tompkins County Campaign has
raised $274,088, one third of the
goal of $819,454, campaign chair-
man Dick Schultz announced this
week. Included in the early re-
turns are pledges of $19,205 from
Cornell retirees, about 8 percent
of the Cornell campaign goal of
$240,000.

thing. And other services, we proba-
bly just wouldn't have them, Some
types of services could be re-
gionalized, but others, such as sui-
cide prevention and services to the
elderly, wouldn't exist if they
weren't done through volunteer
agencies."

"Human services, health ser-
vices, recreational opportunities,
personal counseling of various kinds
are heavily used when they are
available in the community," ac-
cording to Cornell Campaign Chair-
man Ziegler. "Thus the employees
of Cornell University have available
to them a growing range of services
which United Way supports an
Tompkins County."

This will not be a ' 'hard-sell"
campaign, Ziegler promises. Rath-
er, the campaign will be based on
providing full information to all
members of the Cornell community
in the belief that such information
will bring about a positive response.
During visits with small groups of
employees, the volunteer solicitors
will try to answer questions about
the campaign or about particular
agencies.

"I am personally convinced that
United Way is tremendously impor-
tant to the health and well-being of
Tompkins County and the Greater
Ithaca community," says Ziegler,
"and therefore to Cornell Univer-
sity. I hope that employees will use
the campaign as an opportunity to
learn more about the member agen-
cies and their services and will
contribute accordingly."

Heading up United Way Cam-
paign efforts in divisions of the
university are: Gerard H. Luisi,
Architecture, Art and Planning,
Computer Graphics, Urban and Re-
gional Studies; C. Arthur Bratton,
Agriculture and Life Sciences; Paul
L. Hartman, Arts and Sciences;
James W. Schmotter, Business and
Public Administration; Alice A. An-
thony, Engineering; Sue Bontempi
and Sue Lacko, Hotel School; Holly
Bush and Georgia Steinhouser,
Statler Inn; Helen M. Pai, Human
Ecology; David Stotz, Industrial
and Labor Relations; John Lee
Smith, Law School; AnnMarcham,
Veterinary Medicine; Raymond B.
Snyder, Biological Sciences, Nutri-
tional Sciences, Boyce Thompson
Institute; Adrienne McNair, Librar-
ies, Museums and Graduate School;
Mary Jo Maydew, Accounting,
Budget and Treasurer's offices; Vi-
vian Farkas, Computer Services;
Bud Hall, Athletics and Personnel;
William Wendt, Campus Life; Nan-
cy Klem, Facilities and Business
Operations; Janice Ransom
Kerchner, Public Affairs; Fred
Marcham and Cliff Harrington, re-
tirees and supplemental.
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Hydro Power to Return
To Campus Use in 1981
An all-but-forgotten source of

energy will again light the
classrooms and laboratories of Cor-
nell when a hydroelectric plant built
in 1904 churns to life in July of 1981.

New turbines and generators will
enable the plant, which was shut
down in 1969, to produce as much as
7.5 million kilowatt hours of elec-
tricity a year. Located on Fall
Creek, one of the two streams that
tumble through the rocky terrain of
Cornell's Ithaca campus, the 1,500-
kilowatt facility is being restored
with financial assistance from the
New York State Energy Research
and Development Authority
(NYSERDA).

The $1.25 million cost of the
project is expected to be recovered
in energy savings within seven
years, after which the university
will have a low-cost, inflation-proof
source of electrical power for the
life of the new equipment, esti-
mated at another 30 to 40 years.

Rebuilding the old hydroelectric
plant is not merely a demonstration
project, but an extremely cost-ef-
fective measure, according to the
university's associate director of
utilities Robert H. Clawson. Al-
though the hydro plant will provide
less than ten percent of Cornell's
total electrical needs (about 125
million kilowatt hours annually),
it's contribution will amount to
about a quarter-million dollars
worth of electricity a year, he said.

Furthermore, the rebuilt plant
will be completely automated

through a link to the Cornell energy
management computer to monitor
such factors as water level and
electrical output, and will require
only periodic, preventive main-
tenance.

Since the decision to rebuild the
facility was made in 1979, workers
have repaired the old concrete and
steel penstock that will carry water
some 1,700 feet from an intake at
Beebe Lake to the turbines in the
powerhouse. With the exception of
one small turbine to be kept in the
plant for historic value, the plant
will be stripped of its old equip-
ment. Electrical turbines built by
the Ossberger firm of Weissenberg,
West Germany, are expected to be
delivered by April of 1981, with July
of 1981 set as the target date for
start-up.

Retiring the old plant in 1969
made good economic sense at the
time, the Cornell energy manager
noted. The price of electricity was
then actually decreasing and the old
generating equipment—which was
never perfectly suited for the fluc-
tuating water flows of Fall Creek-
was worn out.

At one time, the 750-kilowatt fa-
cility on Fall Creek had provided all
the electricity for the Cornell cam-
pus, and administration officials
were considering selling surplus
power to the City of Ithaca. Then
the university grew, adding many
new dormitories and laboratories,
and the hydroelectric plant became
a supplement to the campus' main

source of electricity, the local
power company.

Now, even if all other hydro sites
in the vicinity of the campus were to
be developed, hydroelectric power
would no longer be sufficient for the
university's needs, including the
largest user, the Laboratory of Nu-
clear Studies synchrotron and the
16-billionelectron volt particle
storage ring.

Operation of the facility will re-
quire a license from the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission and
a parallel generation agreement
with the main supplier of power, the
New York State Electric and Gas
Corp. The project has been re-
viewed and approved by state and
federal officials concerned with en-
vironmental impact, historical
preservation and fish and wildlife as
well as by various units of town, city
and county government.

Students of the Cornell College of
Engineering did a technical study of
the project during the planning
stage, and students of the School of
Business and Public Administration
cooperated in an economic feasibili-
ty study.

The state Energy Research and
Development Authority is providing
the Cornell project with a $348,000
grant, which will be repaid at no
interest. The remainder of the cost
is being financed by the university.

If this project is a success, the
university may consider smaller
hydroelectric sites on Fall Creek
and the nearby Cascadilla Creek.

Unused since 1969, Cornell's Fall Creek hydroelectric plant will
return to life in 1981 to provide part of the energy needs of the
campus.

Harassment No. 1 Hazard for Women
Prevention Best Means to Eliminate It

by Robert W. Smith
Unwanted sexual attention is the single

most widespread occupational hazard
women face in the workplace, according
to Working Women United Institute.

Prevention is the best tool for the
elimination of sexual harassment, says
the federal Equal Employment Opportuni-
ty Commission.

Easy to say, difficult to do, is the
response from men and women at Cornell
and throughout the country.

Despite the difficulties of defining and
dealing with the problem, Cornell has
already taken some of the steps the EEOC
said in its April interim guidelines were
necessary to prevent sexual harassment.

Last week, President Frank Rhodes
announced that he has given the
university's Office of Equal Opportunity
monitoring and reporting responsibility on
sexual harassment. Rhodes also told the
OEO to "develop educational programs
throughout the university on this prob-
lem."

In late June, Rhodes issued a strongly-
worded memorandum that expressed
clear disapproval of sexual harassment,
and that described the administrative
procedures that can be used if someone
encounters sexual harassment. The full
memorandum was released to local news
media and reprinted here last week.

In it Rhodes wrote: "A university com-
munity cannot flourish in the absence of
an understood and accepted code of con-
duct which ensures basic civility and
respect for the dignity of every individual.
We must make it unmistakeably clear to
every member of the faculty, as well as
every employee and student, that sexual
harassment will not be tolerated....

"Students and faculty members should
be encouraged to bring complaints to an
appropriate university office, which may
include the Ombudsman, the Office of
Equal Opportunity, or an appropriate ad-
viser, department chairperson or dean.
Non-academic employees should be
directed to the Ombudsman, the Office of
Equal Opportunity or the Department of
Personnel Services.

"Complainants should be assured that
their concerns will be treated with ap-
propriate confidentiality and that they
will not suffer retaliation by any univer-
sity official for having reported the inci-
dent."

Less Hesitancy Sought
Officials here hope the president's

statement and other publicity about sex-
ual harassment will cause women to be
less hesitant about reporting problems.
Though the problem is not limited to
women — a small number of complaints
involving abuse of men have been re-
ported throughout the country — women
are usually the victims.

At Cornell and on other campuses, the
problem is double barreled, affecting stu-
dents and employees both. While there
probably has been sexual harassment for
as long as there have been men and
women in the classroom and the work-
place, the number of complaints is
growing nationally.

At Cornell, six cases were dealt with
last year, according to Michael J. Mont-

Some Preventive Techniques
The following suggestions on how to

prevent or deal with sexual harassment
before the grievance procedure or liti-
gation stage are based on an article by
Paula Bernstein in the August 1976 issue
of Harper's Baxaar.

— Keep your guard up...maintain a cold
facade.. .keep your distance.. .put out
warning signals: "Nobody wants a cold
fish."

— Humor or ridicule: Turn the pass
around and suggest something more ridic-
ulous, like "Why not right here on the
desk?" "Shall we meet at your house?"
"Take your clothes off first. After all, I
have my standards."

— Wear business-like clothes; act
business-like.

— If you're getting sex signals from
your boss, talk about it and express your

feelings: "I don't want to play around. I
just want a business relationship." "It's
important for me to separate my personal
life from my business life, and I never mix
the two." "I'm just not going to put up
with this kind of talk." "My husband and I
are very happy together."

— When talking about the unwanted
advance: use eye contact, authoratative
body language, speak with conviction,
don't dilute the message by smiling.

— Don't worry about hurting his feel-
ings.

— Don't be afraid of not appearing
"lady-like." Was what he suggested
"lady-like?"

— Don't see yourself as a helpless
victim.

— Take control of your own body and
life.

gomery, executive director of the OEO.
Three involved students and faculty and
three involved staff.

In the complaints that were brought to
Montgomery's attention, all were in-
vestigated and five resolved with the
individual accused being "admonished"
orally and in writing by the department
head, or dean, or Montgomery. In one case
it was determined that no sexual harass-
ment had taken place.

"The future may yield more serious
decisions toward respondents, especially
in light of the recent issuance of a univer-
sity policy statement by President
Rhodes," Montgomery said.

Some Basic Questions
More than a dozen colleges and univer-

sities are reported to be developing poli-
cies and procedures regarding sexual
harassment. But institutions, corpo-
rations, individuals and courts are
searching for definitive answers to such
basic questions as: What is sexual harass-
ment? How should it be punished?

Coloring the thinking of many academi-
cians is a serious concern raised by the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors, among others: Faculty members
must be stopped from abusing students,
but they must also be protected from
students who make false charges.

Several universities have taken
headline-making actions in sexual harass-
ment cases recently. A tenured associate
professor of philosophy at San Jose State
University was fired; an assistant pro-
fessor of sociology at the University of
California at Berkeley was suspended
without pay for one quarter; a govern-

Continued on Page 11
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Counseling Services Available
Also There for Those Who Want to Help

Professional counselors in the area have expressed concern in recent
meetings on campus that the community may not be fully aware that
counseling services are available not only for those in crisis, but also for
those wanting to be of help to people experiencing personal difficulties,
both large and small.

William D. Gurowitz, vice president for campus affairs, referred to
Psychological Services at Gannett Clinic, with a staff on call at all
hours, the Dean of Students Office, Residence Life staff in the
dormitories, and EARS (Empathy, Assistance, Referral Service). He
also mentioned Cornell United Religious Work (CURW), whose clergy
provide secular as well as religious counseling. Suicide
Prevention and Crisis Service in Ithaca provides a 24-hour hotline
which receives more than 4,000 calls a year, 15 percent of them
from Cornell students. (See box for hours and telephone numbers.)

Despite the broad range of services available, many students do not
turn to counseling services. Other students, faculty, and staff who can
recognize that a student is experiencing difficulties can often be of great
help.

"It's one thing to get a person to a professional counselor, but we may
never have the chance," commented Jack Lewis, director of CURW.
People under stress may signal that stress to only one or two other
people. "When we're tagged, we're it. People in the community can
show a sensitivity to one another, which simply means a willingness to
listen to another person."

Training has been provided to a number of campus groups in the last
few years to develop the ability to recognize people having difficulties
and to respond appropriately. Through the University Unions Ex-
perimental College, Psychological Services has offered a course every
semester in the last three years entitled Emotional Crisis: Assessment
and Response, as well as special programs to international students,

Student Counseling Services
Counseling and advising services are available for students at each

of the nine colleges and at a number of general University offices:
Gannett Health Center Psychological Services: Seven staff mem-

bers offer individual, couples.(student/spouse) and group therapy.
This is the main counseling service of the University. Location:
Gannett Health Center (ground floor). Phone 256-5208. Hours: 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday, 24-hour emergency coverage
nights and weekends. In case of emergency a staff member can be
reached at all times by calling Public Safety at 256-1111.

Suicide Prevention and Crisis Service. More than 40 trained
volunteer staff offer counseling and referrals 24 hours a day. Phone
272-1616. Hours: 24 hours, seven days a week.

Cornell United Religious Work: Religious staff and denominational
advisors are available for personal counseling of a general, religious,
pre-marriage or crisis nature. Location: 118 Anabel Taylor Hall.
Phone 256-4214. Hours: 8:00 a.m. 11:00p.m., Monday-Thursday, 8:00
a.m. -12:00 Midnight Friday, 9:00 a.m. -1:00 a.m. Saturday and 9:00
-11:00 p.m. on Sunday.

Office of the Dean of Students Counseling staff provides short-term
individual counseling and referral services. In addition, ODS sponsors
EARS, The Shyness Workshop.'and The Personal Enrichment
Workshop series. Location: 103 Barnes Hall. Phone: 256-3608. Hours.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday.

Empathy, Assistance and Referral Service: Trained volunteers
staff a walk-in and hot-line peer counseling service. EARS counselors
are trained not only in counseling skills but also in referral
information. Location: 211 Willard Straight Hall. Phone: 256-EARS.
Hours: 3:00- ll:00Mon. -Thurs. 7:0010:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
5:00-11:00 Sunday.

Academic Counseling: The Office of the Dean of Students has a list
of resources available for academic counseling.

transfer students, student academic advisers, resident advisers, and
staff groups.

Resident Life routinely offers problem recognition, listening, and
referral skills training to its resident advisers and coordinators, as well
as to custodial staff, who are often very accessible to students. Staff
members at the Dean of Students Office offer workshops to faculty
advisers' groups in improving their counseling skills.

Dr. William White, director of psychological services, believes these
efforts have shown significant results. There has been a 40 per cent
increase in self-referrals and numbers of people actually walking others
to the clinic. In addition, "in the 1977-78 school year there were no
referrals by faculty. In the following year six faculty walked over with
students; last year 36 faculty did so."

The Crisis Prevention Service has seen an increase of more than a
thousand calls in the past year, part of which is attributed to Cornell's
share in the usage.

White emphasized, however, that students turn first and most often to
friends to signal anxiety, in response to academic, parental or economic
pressures or feelings of loneliness. Jack Lewis outlined what a friend can
do.

"First and foremost, just listen, and listen nonjudgementally. The
troubled person needs to feel accepted. Ask intelligent questions. Those
two approaches can help the person think through problems."

All of the support services mentioned above are available to help
evaluate problems a friend may be having. "Inquiring does not
necessarily mean one must do something. The simple act of letting
someone know you are concerned can be very helpful, in and of itself,"
believes Ann Shumate, associate director of residence life.

Gurowitz stressed that students often need to know that their
colleagues are experiencing the very same anxiety about exams,'
deadlines, parental pressures, or the fear of not making the grade. Lewis
added that "students often equate a single act of failing with failure as
a person. I encourage people to judge their own worth not according to
other people, but according to themselves: to be the best each can be."

Another group for whom the counseling services are available is those
grieving the loss of close friends. "Whenever death occurs, but
particularly when it is untimely, it resonates in all of us," explained
Shumate.

"It is important for people to talk out their feelings of sadness and
loss," according to Nina Miller, director of Suicide Prevention and
Crisis Service. "Not only those in mourning, but those peripherally
affected, can then recognize and come to terms with their anxieties."

Counseling is seldom of a clinical or ongoing nature. "People need to
examine their own lives and incorporate issues of living and dying,"
Shumate said.

A continuing problem discussed by the counselors is the "mythology of
suicide" which pervades the Cornell community. "Cornell's suicide rate
is average compared to other comparable universities; no higher, no
lower," White said.

"Cornell suffers from an isolated perspective, ignoring the internal
difficulties of the individual, problems the student brings along from the
outside, and the reality of suicide among young people in the larger
population," Shumate said. "When a suicide occurs, we respond that this
is an irrational act, yet we feel we must somehow rationalize it in asking
how it came to happen. We answer, 'We must have done something
wrong.'"

White believes suicide is a phenomenon that is here to stay in the
society at large. "We know it's true, but we don't want it to have to be
so here at Cornell." The counselors agreed that to recognize the reality
of suicide was in no way to turn one's back on those in need.

"Cornell is one of the few campuses in the country that looks at this
problem head-on. There are a number of top-notch services available,
staffed by people who want to reach out in a number of ways. It is up to
us as individuals to reach out to those who may not make use of these
services," Miller concluded.

Dr. Efraim Racker

Dr. Racker
Is Honored

Dr. Efraim Racker, the Albert
Einstein Professor of Biochemistry
here and an internationally-known
cancer researcher, has been named
as one of six winners of the 23rd
Annual Gairdner Foundation In-
ternational Awards for outstanding
contributions to medical science.

Established in 1957 by the late
James A. Gairdner, a Toronto
stockbroker, the foundation honor
includes an award of $15,000 to each
recipient.

Dr. Racker, who was cited for his
contributions to the knowledge of
energy metabolism in cells and of
transport in biological membranes,
will deliver a paper entitled, "A
Defective Sodium Pump in Cancer
Cells," at the Gairdner Foundation
Lectures, Thursday, Oct. 16 at the
University of Toronto.

The foundation's advisory board
called Dr. Racker "one of the greats
of modem biochemistry" as well as
"a superb speaker and teacher and
an honest and original researcher."

Rhodes Gives Annual Talk to University Faculty
President Frank Rhodes, in pres-

enting his annual State of the uni-
versity address before the first
meeting of the full faculty for this
academic year, discussed a number
°f issues that will affect Cornell
during the coming decade.

A full report of the talk will
Appear in the minutes of the meet-
ing to be published in the Chronicle
Within the next few weeks.

In his address he outlined in detail
several internal and external forces
that he sees threatening the tradi-
tional faculty autonomy and col-
legiality which he described as "the
foundation in many ways of
Cornell's greatness."

He predicted "a tendency, for
Sample, for government agencies
and government regulations, at both
ll»e state and federal level, to erode

those traditional faculty
responsibilities," he said. "The
courts have already moved into
certain areas where, traditionally
the faculty has been the one and
only voice.

"The experience of the last few
years" he said, "has suggested that
the pattern of regulation is often
poorly conceived and inappropriate-
ly conducted."

"Let me be clear," he added,
"that this is not a complaint against
affirmative action....Nor is this a
complaint against accountability to
the state and federal governments.
We need to increase our affirmative
action efforts. I see that as part of
our search for equality. We need to
be accountable and we need not only
to make progress, but to be seen to

be making progress. Traditional
faculty autonomy in earlier decades
produced fine faculties, but women
and minority faculty were rarely
included."

Among the other subjects he dis-
cussed in some detail during the
talk were finances, building pro-
grams, student life and research
programs.

He outlined the continuing
strength of the university faculty
and its academic diversity.

One of the measures of the
faculty's quality he said is the 11
Guggenheim Fellowships received
last year and the 75 awarded Cornell
faculty in the past decade.

Two of last year's three reci-
pients of Nobel Prizes in physics
were graduates of Cornell. He cited
a number of other outstanding ac-

complishments by Cornell faculty
and students.

Rhodes said that one of the prob-
lems the university faces in the
1980s is acquiring additional re-
search funding. The university's
federal funding for research has
remained at the same level in cons-
tant dollars over the past decade,
and this is in face of a total increase
of faculty members on both the
Ithaca campus and at the Medical
College in New York City.

While Cornell Fund contributions
to the university over the past five
years have increased by 75 percent,
few of these dollars have gone into
the university's endowment.

Rhodes indicated that nearly $20
million of work is currently under-
way in the renovation of long-neg-
lected facilities, primarily

classrooms and dormitories. Dis-
cussion also is under way for the
possible construction of much
needed additional dormitory space.

Rhodes concluded by saying: "We
face the '80s in a lean period but we
enter it with great strength. The
three things that will determine
whether we continue to attract out-
standing students are: first, the
intellectual and academic quality of
our programs; second, the quality
of the student-faculty relationship;
we must remain a university where
distinguished professors not only
lecture to but also interact with
students; and third, the quality of
student life."
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calen-

dar section, except for Seminar notices,
must be submitted by mail or in person
to Fran Apgar, Central Reservations, 532
Willai-d Straight Hall, at least 10 days
prior to publication. Seminar notices
should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, 110 Day Hall, by noon
Friday prior to publication. Items should
include the name and telephone number
of a person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
Calendar in which it should appear (lec-
tures, colloquia, etc.) ALL DEADLINES
STRICTLY ENFORCED.

'—Admission charged.

Announcements
The Raquetball Club will be playing on

the upper six squash courts from 7 to 10
p.m. on Wednesday nights and from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. Lessons will
be given. Beginners and new members
welcome. For further information on
court times call Carlos Castano, 533-4261.

Attention: LSAT TAKERS) Contrary
to information published in the 1980-81
LSAT Bulletin, there will be a Monday
Administration for the October LSAT. It
will be on October 20 • a week from the
Monday following the Oct. 11th Adminis-
tration. Consult your Bulletin for rules
and regulations on Monday applications.
Walk-ins will be permitted.

Women's Varsity Bowling Organiza-
tional meeting for all prospective
bowlers Monday, Oct. 6 at 5 p.m. in
Helen Newman Lanes.

You are cordially invited to attend a
celebration for Professor William Foote
Whyte on the occasion of his retirement.
We have scheduled several events at
which a number of invited guests will
make informal presentations. The first
public session will be on Friday, Oct. 17
from 2-4 p.m. in Ives 213. Another ses-
sion will be held on Sat. Oct. 18 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon in the ILR Conference
Center 320. Meetings are open to the
public and you are invited to bring your
spouse and friends.

Colloquia
Thursday

Oct. 2, 4 p.m. Clark 700. "Stellar
Neutrinos," John Bahcall, Institute for
Advanced Study. Joint Astronomy and
Space Sciences/Physics Departments.

Monday
Oct. 6,4 p.m. McGraw 165. "Worship-

ing Brothers in North and South India:
Ritual as a Key to Women's Status and
Power," Susan Wadley, Director of For-
eign and Comparative Studies Program,
Syracuse University. Anthropology De-
partment.

Thursday
Oct. 9, 4:30 p.m. Clark Hall Bethe

Seminar Room. "Resonances in the So-
lar System," Peter Goldreich, Cal Tech.
A joint Physics and Astronomy Depart-
ment Colloquium in honor of Thomas
Gold's 60th birthday.

Dance
Every Thursday, 8-11 p.m. Anabel

Taylor One World Room. Israeli Folk
Dancing.

Every Sunday, 7 p.m. Straight North
Room. International folkdancing. In-
termediate and advanced dances taught
7-8 p.m., request dancing 8-10:45 p.m.
Free. '

Every Tuesday, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Martha van Rensselaer Auditorium.
Couples dancing. Scottish, English and
International teaching and requests.
Free-singles welcome.

Every Wednesday, 7-10:45 p.m.
Straight Memorial Room. International
folkdancing. Beginners dances taught
7-8:30 p.m. request dancing 8:30-10:45
p.m.

Friday
Oct. 3, 8-11 p.m. 'Straight Memorial

Room. Square Dance benefit for the
Cornell Eleven.

Monday
Oct. 6, 8-10:45 p.m. Straight Memorial

Room. Cornell Country Dance Club. Con
tras, squares, polkas, mixers, etc. Sin-
gles and beginners welcome. Beginners

should come early for teaching. Great
fun and good exercise for all.

Exhibits
Selected works by the internationally

known photographer Ansel Adams are on
view at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum
through Oct. 26.

Adams' "Portfolio Seven," which con-
sists of 12 images spanning the years
1932-1968, is on loan to the museum from
the collection of Albert Dorskind '45.
Also on loan to the museum and included
in the exhibition are two works from
"Portfolio Six," owned by Dr. Myron B.
Harkavy.

"The works on exhibit exemplify
Adams' clarity and freshness of vision,
as well as his love of nature in all its
aspects," said Jill Chambers-Hartz, ex-
hibitions coordinator at the museum.

"Adams' understanding and in-
terpretation of both the grandeur and
simplicity of nature, and particularly the
desolation and beauty of America's
southwest, offer poignant insights into
the American spirit," Chambers-Hartz
said.

Born in San Francisco in 1902, Adams
was first trained as a pianist. By 1930,
however, he had chosen photography as
his career.

He made frequent trips to Yosemite
National Park, where he initiated and
continued to teach annual photography
workshops. In 1940, Adams and Beau-
mont Newhall founded the Department
of Photography at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City. Adams
also taught at the Art Center School in
Los Angeles, where in 1941, he developed
the zone system of exposure. In 1946,
Adams established and taught in the
Department of Photography at the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts in San Fran-
cisco.

Adams has received many honorary
degrees from American universities;
three Guggenheim fellowships, and a
variety of awards, including the 1963
John Muir Award from the Sierra Club,
and this year the Presidential Medal of
Freedom.

He became a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1966
and an honorary fellow of the Royal
Photographic Society of Great Britain in
1976.

Adams' work has been shown fre-
quently throughout the United States. A
selection of his one-man exhibitions in-
clude the Smithsonian Institution; the
San Francisco Museum of Art; the Art
Institute of Chicago and the Museum of
Modern Art.

Several books about his work have
been published including "My Camera in
Yosemite Valley," "This is the Ameri-
can Earth," "The Eloquent Light" and
"Ansel Adams: Images 1923-1974."

Adams lives and works in Carmel,
Calif., where he also serves as Chairman
of the Board of the Friends of Photogra-
phy.

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum "Cornell
University Department of Art Faculty
Exhibition," through Oct. 12; an annual
selection of painting, sculpture, photog-
raphy, and prints by faculty members.
"Cornell Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts Individual Awards
1978-80," covers two years of grants
given to University staff and students in
the areas of theatre, music, dance, liter-
ature, and the visual arts, through Oct.
12. "Ansel Adams," through Oct. 26.
Adams' clarity of vision and technical
expertise, as exemplified in over thirty
photographs, will inspire a deeper ap-
preciation of western landscape.
Museum hours: Tues.-Sun., 10a.m.-5
p.m. Tours are arranged by calling the
Education Dept. two weeks in advance at
256-6464.

Olin Library "The Viking World: the
Ships They Sailed, the Lands They Con-
quered, How They Lived and What They
Believed." The exhibit marks the 75th
anniversary of the Fiske Icelandic Col-
lection. Through Dec. 31.

Films
Thursday

Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Portrait of Teresa" (1979). Pastor
Vega, Cuba. The sexual politics of the
marital relationship, especially the per-
sistence of a 'double standard' for extra-
maritial sex, is the explosive topic of this
film. Sponsored by CUSLAR..Latin
American Studies and Women's Studies.

Friday
Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. "Statler Auditorium.

"The Goodbye Girl" (1977). directed by
Herbert Ross, with Richard Dreyfuss,
Marsha Mason, QuinnCummings.

Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. *Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Taxi Driver" (1976),
directed by Martin Scorsese, with Rob-
ert DeNiro, Jody Foster, Cybill
Shepherd.

Oct. 3, 9:45 p.m. *Statler Auditorium.
"The Marriage of Maria Braun (Die Ehe
der Maria Braun)" (1978), directed by
R.W. Fassbinder. with Hanna Schygulla.
Klaus Lowitsch. Ivan Desny.

Friday & Saturday
Oct. 3 & 4, midnight *Uris Hall

Auditorium. "Bedtime for Bonzo"
(1951), directed by Frederick de Cor-
dova, with Ronald Reagan. Diana Lynn,

Walter Slezak.
Saturday

Oct. 4, 7:15 & 9:30 p.m. "Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Taxi Driver."

Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"The Marriage of Maria Braun."

Oct. 4, 8 p.m. Risley. Risley Free Film
Series: "Casino Royale" with David
Niven. Peter Sellers, Orson Welles.

Oct. 4,10 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"The Goodbye Girl."

Sunday
Oct. 5, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

" All Quiet on the Western Front" (1930),
directed by Lewis Milestone, with Lew
Ayres, Slim Summerville. Louis
Wolheim. To be shown with student film:
"The Myopic Enterprise" by Matt
Jones.

Monday
Oct. 6, 9 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

• The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari < Das
Kabinett des Dr. Caligari)" (1919),
directed by Robert Wiene, with Conrad
Veidt, Werner Krauss. "Anemic
Cinema" (Marcel Duchamp, 1926). Film
Club members only.

Tuesday
Oct. 7, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"A Vilna Legend (Tkies Kaf)"
(1924 1933), directed by Zygmunt Tur-
kow and George Roldand, with Zygmunt
Turkow. Ida Kaminska, Esterokhl
Kaminska.

Wednesday
Oct. 8, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

"A City at Chandigarh" (1966), directed
by Alain Tanner. "Things Seen in
Madras" (1967-68), directed by Louis
Malle. Co-sponsored by The Cornell In-
dia Association.

Intramural Sports
Intramural Cross Country (Men, Wom-

en)
Deadline on entries is Tues., Oct. 7 at

4 p.m. in the Intramural Office. Meet
will be run on Thurs., Oct. 9 at 5:10 p.m.
starting at the Moakley House on the
University Golf Course. No less than 3
nor more than 5 will comprise a team.
Intramural Ice Hockey (Men, Women)
Deadline on entries is Thurs., Oct. 16

at 4 p.m. in the Intramural Office.
Minimum of 12 to enter. Entrance fee of
$15 per team due with your roster to
enter. Checks payable to Dept. of Phys.
Ed. & Ath., Intramural Division. Please
specify Class A or B when entering.
There must be a minimum of 8 in both A
and B otherwise all teams play in Class
A in each division. Type of play: single
elimination.

Grounded in History." H. Jurgen Meyer-
Wendt, Chairman, Department of Ger-
man, Colgate. German Literature.

Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium. "How the Vikings
Spent Their Loot." David M. Wilson,
Director of the British Museum. Viking
Lecture Series.

Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Bradfield 101. University
Lectures Committee and the Graduate
Activities Finance Commission."Trees,
Truffles, and Beasts," James M.
Trappe, Project Leader and Principal
Mycologist of the Pacific Northwest
Forest and Range Experiment Station
and Associate Professor of Botany at
Oregon State University.

Friday
Oct. 3, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. "The Spiritual Dimension of Po-
litical Action and Concern," Richard
Mouw, Ph.D. in philosophy. Cornell
Graduate Christian Forum.

Monday
Oct. 6, 4 p.m. Ives 215. "Labor in

Israel," Yitzhak Ben Aharon, past
secretary-general of Israel Labor Feder-
ation. Sponsor: Frontlash.

Wednesday
Oct. 8, 4:15 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis

E. Cornell Auditorium. "Is Moral Skep-
ticism Possible?" by Ronald M.
Dworkin, Jurisprudence, Oxford Univer-
sity, and AD. White Professor-at-Large.

Thursday
Oct. 2,8 p.m. 206 Morrill Hall. Cornell

Linguistics Circle Lecture: "The Seman-
tics of Fillers and Gaps," Janet Dean
Fodor, associate professor of linguistics,
University of Connecticut.

Oct. 9, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis
E. Cornell Auditorium. "The Causes of
Viking Activity," Peter Sawyer, Medi-
eval History. University of Leeds. Viking
Lecture Series.

Oct. 9, 4:30 p.m:Goldwin Smith 225.
"Rome and Babylon in Dante," Charles
T. Davis. History, Tulane University.
New Orleans. University Lecture.

Friday
Oct. 3,12:20 p.m. 208 Morrill Hall.

Cornell Linguistics Circle Informal Lec-
ture: "The Semantics of Fillers and
Gaps," Janet Dean Fodor, associate
professor of linguistics, University of
Connecticut.

Meetings

Lectures
Every Tuesday and Thursday, 11:15

a.m. Baker Laboratory 119. Baker Lec-
ture Series: "Chemical Stere-
odynamics," Richard N. Zare, Stanford
University. Through Nov. 20.

Thursday
Oct. 2,4 p.m. Goldwin Smith 177.

"Kafka's 'Before the Law,' a Prophecy

Every Monday, 4:30 p.m. Anabel Tay-
lor G-17. Committee on U.S. Latin Amer-
ican Relations.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Tay-
lor 314. Anthroposophy Study Group will
study Rudolf Steiner's "An Outline of
Occult Science." All welcome. For more
information, call 272-3170.

Every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Straight
207. Gaypace meeting.

Every Wednesday, 9 p.m. Hug Ivri-
Hebrew Club: informal meetings for
speakers of Hebrew at all levels. Call
Michael at 277-2168.

Every Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Straight
207. Gaypace Discussion Group.

Friday
Oct. 3, 7 p.m. Straight North Room.

Campus Crusade for Christ: "How to
Study."

Monday
Oet. 6, 3p.m. Uris Hall 494. Cornell

University Committee on Recombinant
DNA Research. Open to the public.

Wednesday
Oct. 8, 4 p.m. Straight Loft II. Cornell

Cinema Advisory Board
Oct. 8, 4:30 p.m. Ives 110. Faculty

Council of Representatives.

Music
Barytontrios Concert

A concert of Barytontrios by Franz
Joseph Haydn will feature Cornell facul-
ty member John Hsu and guest artists
David Miller, viola, and Fortunato
Arico, cello, at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 12, in
Barnes Hall. The concert is free and
open to the public.

Contrary to one's probable first
thoughts, baryton in this case refers
neither to a vocal range nor a horn.
Instrumentalist John Hsu describes it
simply as a viola da gamba fitted with a
small harp behind its widened f inger-

A Baryton
board. The harp strings, which also
serve as sympathetic strings, are played
by plucking with the thumb of the left
hand.

Hayden's patron, Prince Nicholas
Esterhazy, was an enthusiastic player of
the baryton, and from approximately
1762 to 1775 Haydn composed over 120
barytontrios - for baryton, viola and cello
- for the Prince's enjoyment. The Barnes
Hall audience will hear four of these:
No. 50 and No. 97 in D Major, No. 101 in
C Major and No. Ill in G Major.

Hsu's baryton, made for the university
by George Cassis of Baltimore, Md., is a
copy of the instrument which Prince
Esterhazy used in playing Haydn's trios.
It has six strings plus nine harp strings
which are tuned to the diatonic D-Major
scale, with an additional "A" under the
Lower "D".

Miller's viola and Arico's cello have
been restored to their 18th century pro-
portions. The resulting sound produced
by the ensemble is much like that which
Haydn must have heard.

Hsu, Miller and Arico are all artists of
the Aston Magna Foundation for Music
and have collaborated in performances
of Haydn Barytontrios both in the Aston
Magna Concerts at the Metropolitan
Museum in New York and at their
summer festivals in Great Barrington.
Mass. They have recently accepted a
contract to record Haydn Barytontrios
for The Musical Heritage Society.

Hsu, the Old Dominion Foundation
Professor of Humanities and Music, has
been a member of the Cornell faculty
since 1955. He is one of the few viola da
gamba virtuosos of today. In addition to
Aston Magna, Miller is a founding mem-
ber of the Concert Royal. He plays with
other New York ensembles and with the
Smithsonian Chamber Players. Arico is
also a member of the New York
Chamber Soloists and the New Consort
of Viols. He is on the faculty of The City
College of New York.

French Organ Music
Graduate student Stephen May will
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give a lecture-recital on French organ
music of the 19th and 20th centuries at
8:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3. in Sage Chapel.
The presentation is free and public.

May will discuss and play Saint-Saens'
Prelude, Opus 99, No. 1; Franck's Final,
Opus 21; a movement from Widor's
Symphonie Gothique, Opus 70; move-
ments from Vierne's Symphonies I and
VI and "Dieu Parmi Nous" from
Messiaen's La Nativite du Seigneur.

Recipient of a bachelor's degree in
music from Georgia State University in
1977. May is now a graduate student in
composition at Cornell. He serves as
accompanist for the Sage Chapel Choir
and is studying organ with Prof. Donald
Paterson.

Symphonic Band Concert
The Cornell Symphonic Band will

make its first public appearance of the
year on the campus Monday, Oct. 6. The
public is invited to attend the brief
concert which is scheduled for 4:45 p.m.
in the Memorial Room of Willard
Straight Hall.

The ensemble, 120 strong, comprises
students from almost every school and
college in the university. Their director
is Marice Stith of the Music Department.

The symphonic band will play original
pieces by 20th century composers and
several arrangements for band: March
With Trumpets by William Bergsma;
American Overture for Band by Joseph
Willcox Jenkins; Symphonic Movement
by Vaclav Nelhybel and The Solitary
Dancer by Warren Benson, former
Ithacan who teaches at the Eastman
School of Music Arrangements of
Rossini's Semiramide Overture by
Safranek and Prokofiev's March. Opus
99, by Yoder will also be performed.

Friday
Oct. 3, 8:15 p.m. Risley College Dining

Room. Open Reading of Faure's Re-
quiem. Come sing and play (strings
especially welcome). Bring your own
music stand. Refreshments will be
served.

Oct. 3, 8:15 p.m. Sage Chapel. Gradu-
ate Lecture-Recital: Stephen May. 19th
and 20th century French organ music.

Sunday
Oct. 5, S-ll p.m. Anabel Taylor Com-

mons Coffeehouse. Bound for Glory ra-
dio show live on WVBR featuring "Des-
perado." acoustic music from Ithaca's
favorite band.

Monday
Oct. 6,4:45 p.m. Straight Memorial

Room Cornell Symphonic Band con-
ducted by Marice Stith. Works of
Rossini, Bergsma, Prokofiev, Nelhybel,
Jenkins, Cecconi-Bates.

Thursday
Ocl. 9, 8:15 p.m. "Bailey Hall. Faculty

Committee on Music Concert: "National
Opera Touring Company" Verdi's La
Traviata.

Sunday
Oct. 12, 4 p.m. Barnes Hall. Haydn

Baryton Trios: John Hsu. baryton, David
Miller, viola, Fortunato Arico, cello.

Religion
"The Spiritual Dimensions of Political

Action and Concern," is the title of a
lecture to be given by Richard Mouw at 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, in the Founders
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. The lecture
is being sponsored by Cornell's Graduate
Christian Forum.

Mouw, professor of philosophy at
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
argues that "obedience to the lordship of
Jesus Christ, as it informs every aspect
of the Christian's life, must include
political obedience—a fact of particular
significance in our times for the Chris-
tians of North America."

Mouw is the author of "Political Evan-
gelism" and "Politics and the Biblical
Drama."

Monday through Friday, 12:15 p.m.
Anabel Taylor G-19. Catholic Mass.

Every Friday, 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Edwards Room. JUMA Prayers or-
ganized by the Muslim Educational and
Cultural Association of Cornell.

Every Saturday, 5:15 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Anabel Tay-
lor Chapel. Episcopal Eucharist
Worship.Service. Nursery and Church
School provided. Faculty and students
welcome. Coffee hour after.

Every Sunday, 9:30 & 11 a.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Church school and nursery provided.

Every Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Anabel Tay-
lor Edwards Room. Ithaca Society of
Friends (Quakers) adult discussion fol-
lowed by meeting for worship at 11 a.m.

Every Sunday, 10 a.m. Straight North
Room. Korean Church at Cornell.

Every Sunday, 10:30 a.m. Straight
Lofts 2 & 3. University Church of Christ
(Campus Ministry and Fellowship).
Worship service and Bible Study (group
discussion). Students and faculty are
welcome. Call 272-6242 for information.
James E. Johnson Jr., evangelist.

Every Sunday, 11:15 a.m. Anabel Tay-
lor Chapel. Protestant Church at Cornell.
Coffee and conversation after.

Every Sunday, 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Thursday
Oct. 2, 9 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

Room Succot Services Sh'mni Atzeret.
Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Hillel

Office. Walk down to Temple Beth El for
joint services. Simchat Torah.

Friday
Oct. 3, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services (Conservative).
Oct. 3, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Shabbat Services (Reform).
Saturday

Oct. 4, 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Ed-
wards Room. Shabbat Services (Or-
thodox).

Oct. 4, 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor Found-
ers Room. Shabbat Services (Con-
servative).

Religious Meetings
Every Friday, 7:30 p.m. Straight Loft

4. Cornell Bible Applications Group
Bible Study. Everyone welcome.

Every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 106
Eastern Heights Drive. Baha'i fireside
meeting. All welcome. For rides or
information, call 272-5320 or 273-4240

Every Monday, 4:30 p.m. Anabel Tay-
lor 314. Baha'i Club meeting. All wel-
come.

Every Tues., Thurs, 7:30 p.m. High-
land House Apts. Apt.C-34. Let's Twig-
Biblical research teaching and fellow-
ship. Also on every Sunday, 10 a.m. Call
257-0149 for information.

Seminars
Agricultural Engineering:

"Mathematical Models for Analyzing
Agricultural Nonpoint Source Pollu-
tion," D. A. Haith, 3:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
3,105 Riley-Robb Hall.

Biochemistry: "Import of Proteins
into Mitochondria," Gottfried Schatz,
Biozentrum, Der Universitat Basel,
Switzerland, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, 204
Stocking Hall.

Biological Sciences: "The Rough Life
of Bird-Pollinated Plants on Small Is-
lands," Peter Feinsinger, University of
Florida, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8,
Langmuir Penthouse.

Biophysics: "A Defective Sodium
Pump," Mark Spector, 4:30p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8,700 Clark Hall.

Boyce Thompson Institute: "A Light-
Sensitive Flavin-Cytochrome Complex
from Corn and Neurospora—A Candidate
For Blue Light Photo-Receptor?" W.
Briggs, Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton, Stanford, Calif., 3:15 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 8, Boyce Thompson Institute
Auditorium.

Center for the Study of the American
Political Economy: "Revisionism Re-
vised? Airline Deregulation and the Pub-
lic Interest," Michael E. Levine, Henry
R. Luce Professor of Law and Social
Change in the Technological Society,
California Institute of Technology, and
Professor of Law, University of Southern
California, 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2,

Classroom B, Myron Taylor Hall.
Chemical Engineering: "Partition

Equilibrium Between a Bulk Phase and
Small Pores," Eduardo D. Glandt, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8,145A Olin Hall.

Classics: "Paleography and the End
of Antiquity," Jim John, 4 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 3, 24 Goldwin Smith Hall.

Computer Services: "Statistical
Analysis Using Minitab," M. A. Ypelaar,
3:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, G-14 Uris Hall.

Food Science: "Whether Chewy or
Crisp, Texture is an Important Quality of
Foods," Alina S. Szczesniak, General
Foods Corporation, 4:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 7, 204 Stocking Hall.

General Chemistry: "The Varied
Chemistry of Metalloporphyrins,"
James A. Ibers, Northwestern Univer-
sity, 4:40 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9,119
Baker Laboratory.
Lab. of Plasma Studies: "First Estimate
of Room Temperature
Fusion with Heavy Halogen Deuteride,"
Richard L. Liboff, 4:30p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2, 305 Upson Hall.

Material Science and Engineering:
"Structure and Application of Vitreous
Oxide Films," F. P. Fehlner, Corning
Research Lab, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
2, 140 Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing: "Cavitation and Film Rupture in
Lubricating Films," Harold G. Elrod,
Columbia, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9,
282 Grumman.

Microbiology: "The Interactions of
Spiroplasmas in Plants, Insects, and
Animal Hosts," J. G. Tully, National
Institutes of Health, 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 2,124 Stocking Hall.

Natural Resources: "Preliminary Ob-
servations on the Impact of Mt. St.
Helens Ash on Forest Vegetation," Y.
Morikawa, Government Forest Experi-
ment Station, Ibaraki, Japan, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2, 304 Fernow Hall.

Organic Organometallic Chemistry:
"Transition Metal Catalyzed Reactions
of Diazo Compounds," M. Doyle, Hope
College, 8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6,119
Baker Laboratory.

Physiology: "Regulation of Ovarian
Sterol Metabolism," Jerome F. Strauss,
II, School of Medicine, University of
Pennsylvania, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7,
G-3 Vet. Research Tower.

Plant Pathology: "Regulation of Pec-
tic Enzyme Synthesis in Erwinia
Chrysanthemi," A. Collmer, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 404 Plant Science Build-
ing.

Plant Biology: "Carbon and Nitrogen
Partitioning—How Do Plants Do It?"
David Lyzell, 11:15 a.m. Friday, Oct. 3,
404 Plant Science Building.

Pomology: "Investigation Into the
Mechanism of Auxin Stimulated Straw-
berry Receptacle Development," Ken-
neth Mudge, 11:15 a.m. Monday, Oct. 6,
114 Plant Science Building.

Science, Technology and Society:
'.Rural Development in India Through
Science and Technology," B.D. Tilak,
Indian Institute of Education, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2, 701 Clark Hall.

Science, Technology and Society:
"The Political Economy of Agricultural
Research," Richard C. Lewontin, 12:15
p.m. Friday, Oct. 3,32 Warren Hall.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics:
"Dynamics of Narrow Planetary
Rings/' Stanley Dermott, 4:30p.m.
Wedensday, Oct. 8, 205 Thurston Hall.

Vegetable Crops: "Dry Bean Prod-
uction in Michigan," Wesley L. Kline,
Agricultural Program Leader and Vege-
table Agent, Genesee County, Batavia,
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, 404 Plant
Science Building.

Veterinary Microbiology: "Slow Vi-
ruses and Slow Virologists," John
Gorham, USDA Fur Research Station,
Pullman, Wash., 12:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 7, G-3 Vet. Research Tower.

Veterinary Microbiology: "Viruses
and Cancer: Cats, Cattle, Humans, and
Woodchucks," Max Essex, Harvard Uni-
versity School of Public Health., 12:15
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, Seminar Room,
Boyce Thompson Institute.

Sports
Raquetball Players needed for Ra-

quetball Club. All players welcome. For
information please call Carlos at
533-4261.

Frisbee Cornell Ultimate and Flying
Disc Club practice. Barton Hall 11 p.m.-l
a.m. Every Tues. and Thurs.

Friday
Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's

1501b. FootballPrinceton.
Saturday

Oct. 4,1:30 p.m. "Schoellkopf. Men's
Varsity FootballRutgers.

Tuesday
Oct. 7, 4 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's JV

Soccer-Nazareth.
Wednesday

Oct. 8, 4 p.m. Cascadilla Courts.
Women's TennisCortland.

Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's
Varsity SoccerOneonta.

Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m. Upper Alumni Field.
Men's JV Soccer-Oneonta.

Friday
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's

JV SoccerScranton.
Tuesday

Oct. 14, 7 p.m. Helen Newman.
Women's Volleyballlthaca College &
Geneseo

Wednesday
Oct. 15, 7 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's

Varsity Field Hockey-Hartwick.

Theater
'Play Strindberg' Opens
Theatre Cornell's 1980-81 season will

open with a production of Swiss play-
wright Friedrich Durrenmatt's "Play
Strindberg" at8:15p.m. today in the
Willard Straight Theatre.

The production also will be performed
at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday;
Oct. 9-11 and 16-18 with a 2:30 p.m.
matinee on Oct. 5.

Tickets are available at the Theatre
Cornell Box Office, lower floor of
Willard Straight Hall, open 1-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. For reserva-
tions, call 256-5165. All remaining tickets
will be sold at the door starting at 7:30
p.m. on performance days.

"Play Strindberg" has been described
as a hilarious parody of Strindberg's
tragedy "The Dance of Death."

In his play Durrenmatt stresses the
laughs behind the agony with his three
characters depicted as prize fighters
entering the ring and sparring for sur-
vival.

Directing the production will be Kevin
Cotter. Ralph Dressier has crea.ted
scenic, lighting and costume designs,
with sound design by Ken Golden. Julia
Levo will be seen as Alice, with Edgar
played by Michael Johnson and Kurt, by
Greg Patnaude.

Thursday through Saturday
Oct. 2-4,8:15 p.m. 'Straight Theatre.

Friedrich Durrenmatt's "Play
Strindberg." Existential comedy of mar-
riage parodying not only Strindberg but
comedy itself. Theatre Cornell prod-
uction.

Sunday
Oct. 5, 2:30 p.m. 'Straight Theatre.

Friedrich Durrenmatt's "Play
Strindberg."

Thursday
Oct. 9, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Kauf-

mann Auditorium. "Shakespeare's Dra-
matic Challenge," G. Wilson Knight in a
performance of his unusual program.
Knight is a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Literature and a Commander of the
British Empire, and has taught in Cana-
da, London, West Indies, Capetown, Not-
tingham, Cambridge and at Chicago.

Thursday through Saturday
Oct. 8-11 & 16-18, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight

Theatre. Friedrich Durrenmdtt'e "Play
Strindberg." Theatre Cornell prod-
uction.

Late initial course registration and/or
course additions are still possible upon
payment of $10 processing fee. (Deadline
for registration was Sept. 19.)

Oct. 24 is the deadline for dropping
courses or changing the grade option.

Graduate students whose employment
is other than a teaching assistantship and
is in excess of 10 hours per week (and is
not contributory toward degree) or 20
hours per week (and is contributory)
may be eligible for proration of tuition.
Applications are available at the In-
formation Desk, Sage Graduate Center.

Doctoral candidates who have com-
pleted three years of residence, taken
their A' Exam and are not taking
courses may be eligible for a special
tuition rate of $800 a semester. Check
with the Graduate School for details and
application forms.

REMINDER: The deadline for receipt
of applications and supporting creden-
tials for the Fulbright-Hays Grants for
Graduate Study Abroad Program (ad-
ministered by HE), is Friday, Oct. 3.
Applications should be submitted to the
Fellowhship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center, by 4:15p.m.

Graduate students receiving tuition
assistance from Cornell sources should
contact the department providing their
award if their tuition payment has not
appeared by the October 10 Bursar bill

National Science Foundation Graduate
Fellowship and National Science Foun-
dation Minority Graduate Fellowship
preliminary applications are now avail-
able at the Fellowship Office, 116 Sage
Graduate Center. For 1981-82, approx-
imately 400 new Graduate Fellowships
and 50 new Minority Graduate Fellow-
ships will be made for study leading to
master's or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical, physical, biological, engi-
neering, and social sciences, and in the
history and philosophy of science. All
applicants must be citizens or nationals
of the United States at the time of
application who have not completed
more than 20 semester hours of study in
any of the science fields listed above
following the completion of their first
baccalaureate degree in science. For the
Minority Graduate Fellowship Program,
applicants must also be members of an
ethnic group underrepresented in the
advanced levels of the U.S. science
personnel pool, i.e. American Indian,
Alaskan Native (Eskimo or Aleut),
Black, Mexican American/Chicano, or
Puerto Rican. Applicants to either pro-
gram must take the GRE Aptitude Test
by December 13,1980, if they have not
done so since October 1,1978, and are
encouraged to take the Advanced Test in
a field most closely related to their
chosen area of graduate study. The
application deadline for both programs
is November 26,1980.

The committee on Scholarly Com-
munication with the People's Republic of
China (CSCPRC) has announced the Na-
tional Program for Advanced Study and
Research in China for 1981-82. This pro-
gram is open to graduate and post-
doctoral scholars who are U.S. citizens
for long-term study or research in af-
filiation with Chinese universities and
research institutes. Grants include round
trip transportation to China, living allow-
ance and stipend, and limited research
and educational materials allowance.
Prospective applicants should contact
the China-Japan Program, 140 Uris Hall,
for additional information and applica-
tions. Completed applications must be
postmarked by November 7,1980.
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The Office of Sponsored Programi, 123
Day Hall, 6-5014 wishes to emphasize
that the information in this column is
intended for post-doctoral research un-
less otherwise indicated.

Department of Transportation
Program of University Research. The

objectives of the program are to: con-
duct high-quality, innovative university
research on a few high priority problems
of long-range interest to the Depart-
ment; complement and support the
Department's ongoing research; conduct
university research which will provide a
meaningful contribution to the develop-
ment of national transportation policy;
stimulate transportation research in the
Nation's minority schools; disseminate
research findings and results to the
appropriate users in the transportation
community and attract young talent into
careers in transportation. Specific re-
search problems for FY81 fall into the
following categories:
- Energy Conservation and Transporta-
tion:

Advanced Automotive Technology;
Electrification of Transportation Sys-
tems; and Energy Constraints, Non-
Petroleum Alternatives and Vehicle
Management.
- Improving Goods Movement:

Regulatory Reform/Rail Restructuring;
Export Trade and Transportation;
Movement of Energy Materials; and
Inter modal Transportation.
- Transportation and Economic Develop-
ment:

Alternative Transportation Invest-
ment Strategies; Transportation, In-
dustrial Location and Regional Develop-
ment; Transportation and Urban Re-
vitalization, and Transportation In-
dustry Analysis.
- Efficiency and Productivity in Trans-
portation Systems:

Management: Planning and Opera-
tions Methodologies; System Man-
agement Techniques; and System Man-
agement and Information. Technology:
Juideway Construction Technologies,
Construction Management and Main-
tenance Policy Analysis; Dynamic Load-
ing Effects; and Automation of Highway
and Guideway Vehicles.
- Transportation Safety;

Dissemination of New Safety Inspec-
tion Techniques', Hazardous Materials;
Pipeline Safety; Defect Detection and
Preventive Maintenance; and Data Ac-
quisition for Risk Analysis.

Proposals must be submitted to DOT
by November 3. Further information
may be obtained from the Office of
Sponsored Programs.

The Department of Transportation has
set a December 1 receipt deadline for
applications from institutions of higher
education for grants for PROBLEMS
FOR RESEARCH AND PRO-
FESSIONAL TRAINING IN URBAN
TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS,
PLANNING, ENGINEERING, AND
OPERATIONS. Applications are invited
for two different types of grants: Project
Grants and Program Grants. Project
grant applications should normally be

limited to one of the topic areas listed
below, and should normally not exceed a
maximum of $70,000. Program grants
support a combination of activities as
part of a comprehensive and continuing
program of urban transportation re-
search, education, and training at a
small number of institutions. The total
cost of the proposed Program grant may
not exceed $290,000, with grant funding
requests not exceeding $150,000 for the
first year, $90,000 for the second year,
and $50,000 for the third year. Only one
Program grant may be awarded during
FY 1981. The research areas of interest
are: (1) Transportation and Energy; (2)
Transportation Financing and Pricing;
(3) Management of Transit; (4) Trans-
portation System Management; (5) Con-
sumer Issues; (6) Transportation
Analysis, Planning, and Evaluation
Methods; (7) Transportation for the
Elderly and Handicapped Persons; (8)
Urban Area/Public Transportation In-
teractions; (9) Training; and (10) Mono-
graphs.

For further information, please con-
tact the Office of Sponsored Programs,
123 Day Hall.

Environmental Protection Agency
Partners in Research Program.

Investigator-initiated research grants of
a long range nature (2 to 5 years) are
available to non-profit institutions for
exploratory research that will provide
the basis for anticipating new problems
and making regulatory decisions, in ad-
dition to improving the scientific quality
of EPA's program and meeting its mis-
sion. The research areas and their con-
tact are as follows:
- Health Research: Research to de-
termine whether, or to what extent,
exposure to various pollutants contribute
to environmentally related health prob-
lems. Priority areas are: (1)

epidemiological studies of persons ex-
posed to pollutants in air and water
media: (2) short-term tests and methods
development and validation studies in
the areas of toxic chemicals, air and
water pollutants; (3) experimental tox-
icologic studies related to exposures
from air, water, electromagnetic radi-
ation, and chemical substances; and (4)
human health effects from low exposure
levels of carbon monoxide and studies of
adverse effects of the photochemical
oxidant mix, such as PAN, formic acid,
nitric acid, acrolein and formaldehyde.
- Pollution Control Processes
- Environmental Chemistry and Physics
- Environmental Biology

Further information may be obtained
from the Office of Sponsored Programs.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

is seeking proposals to support research
necessary to provide a technology base
to ASSESS THE SAFETY OF NUCLE-
AR POWER OPERATION, PLANT SIT-
ING, AND WASTE DISPOSAL. The pro-
gram includes, but is not limited to,
basic and applied research to advance
understanding of and contribution to the
store of scientific knowledge applicable
to the design, operation, siting, systems
and subsystems performance of nuclear
power and disposal of waste products
resulting from nuclear power applica-
tions. Broad areas of research interest
include: (1) Nuclear Waste Research;
(2) Natural Hazards Research; (3) En-
vironmental Effects Research; and (4)
Materials and Thermal Hydraulic Re-
search. Approximately $1.5 million will
be available to the Program, and an
estimated five to fifteen projects will be
funded, at an average award of between
$100,000 and $200,000. For further in-
formation, please contact the Office of
Sponsored Programs, 123 Day Hall.

By Mary McGinnis
Coordinator, CIVITAS (256-7513)

LIMITED-SECURE FACILITY FOR
JUVENILE DELINQUENT GIRLS,
13-17 YEARS, REQUESTS TUTORS: To
help students with basic math and read-
ing skills, spelling and general science.
Also, if you have a special interest or
skill to share (i.e., photography or arts
and crafts), the staff will try to accom-
modate and help you set up a group. Any
evening, 5:30-9. Eight miles from cam-
pus, so you need a car, but possibility
CIVITAS car available Thurs., Fri., Sat.
or Sun. eve.

YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE
(NOW FORMING) SEEKS COACHES
AND REFEREES, BOTH SEXES: Staff
training to occur Sat., Oct. 18 and Sat.,
Oct. 25. League will meet Saturdays
from Nov. 1 - March 21, 8-9 year olds in
the a.m., 10-12 year olds in the p.m.
Requires commitment of 2 hrs./wk. for
total period if coaching, but short-term
commitment possible for referees. Cor-

Barton Blotter
University-owned furniture and deco-

rations valued at nearly $2,000 were
reported stolen in three separate thefts
last week. Taken from the walls of
Stimson hall were an antelope's head, a
boar's head and an electric clock, total
value $1,020. An antique table and two
antique chairs worth a total of $800 were
reported stolen from the lobby of the
Willard Straight Theater. Two hanging
plants costing $35 were taken from the
dining room of Noyes Center.

Of a total of 17 petit larcenies reported
on campus btween Sept. 19 and Sept. 24,
two were of wallets taken from the
second floor women's room in Willard
Straight Hall. Cash, personal papers and
other valuables amounting to nearly $100
were taken. Both thefts occurred Tues-
day, Sept. 23.

Three 10-speed bikes were stolen with
a total value $600. The sign designating

"Office of University Development" on
the lawn in front of the development
offices on University Avenue was re-
ported missing Tuesday, Sept. 22. Re-
placement cost was set at $100.

A tape deck worth $30 and CB radio
valued at $50 were taken from cars
during daylight hours in Parking Lot A.
One of the cars was left unlocked.
Someone reportedly stole $10.10 from a
cash box in a desk in an office at Martha
Van Rensselaer Hall.

A false fire alarm was set off at 2:40
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 in the south Wing
of University Hall No. 1.

Two speakers valued at $900 were
taken sometime between 5 a.m. and 9:30
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 from 600 Univer-
sity Ave.

Also on Sunday a license plate was
removed from a car parked in the lot
near Myron Taylor Hall.

nell holidays no problem. Interviews
required, so come to CIVITAS now to
sign up.

NEEDS IN ITHACA SCHOOLS:
1. Tutors in English as a second

language: junior high students from all
over the world need help NOW in learn-
ing English. Some knowledge of lan-
guage needed, proficiency not necessary.
How about Spanish, Indonesian, Camer-
oun, Korean, French, Polish, Bengali,
Italian, Japanese? Anytime between
9-3:15, M-F, best time is 1:45-2:30.
Transportation not a problem.

2. Volunteers with some knowledge of
general science sought by science pro-
gram in downtown elementary school.
You can: a) work with small groups of
children on science project (some choice
of subject matter), at least 2hrs./wk.
commitment, any day M-F, 9-2:30, for
one semester; b) supervise science room
during lunch hour. 11:25-12:45, M-F,
when children come to work on their own
interests; c) share your specialty on a
one-shot basis or through short-term
project.

3. Alternative Community School:
seeks volunteers to lead special interest
groups in any of the following: Vietnam-
ese, French, German, 3rd year Spanish,
Hebrew, astronomy, basic physics and
robot building. Weekdays except Tues.,
between 8-2:30. Schedule and length of
commitment flexible. Also, helpers for
outdoor and other special half or whole
day projects, Tuesdays, every week.

4. Elementary algebra tutor needed at
'thaca High School about once a week,
either Tues./Thurs., 10:30-11:30, or
Mon-Fri., 1:45-2:30. Twenty minute
walk from campus.

5. Tutors to work with learning dis-
abled junior high school students (class
meets daily. 1:45-2:30), to help students
with learning problems in all skill areas
(science, social studies and reading,
especially). One-to-one or small groups
(no more than 3/1). Help welcomed
anytime between 8:40-2:30, M-F, and as
often as you can manage. Thirty minutes
from campus on foot, same by bus.

In a scene from 'Until I Get Caught,' a Swedish driver, stopped at
a road block for a random check for drunk drivers, blows into an
Intoximeter, a device that provides a measurement of alcohol in
the blood stream.

Maas-Gluck Films
Win Many Honors
400. 6,740. 232,794.
Cornell football statistics? Ad-

missions figures? Gifts to the Cor-
nell Campaign?

None of the above.
All those "good numbers" have

been reported to professor James
Maas and filmmaker David Gluck
and concern the Showing of the
film, "Until I Get Caught."

The film, which deals with the
problem of drunken driving, has
become both a "box office" and
artistic success since its premiere
national television showing last fall
by Public Broadcasting Service.

Maas, professor of psychology at
Cornell, and Gluck made "Until I
Get Caught" with the hope that it
would change attitudes about drink-
ing and driving by reaching au-
diences of all kinds.

General Motors Corp. and Exxon
Corp. provided post-production
grants that put the film into spon
sored free loan programs. High
schools may now obtain free copies
of the film either from GM or
Modern Talking Pictures.

Both GM and MTP have 400
copies of the film in circulation and
need more, Maas said. Since March,
there have been 6,740 showings of
the films distributed by MTP, with
a reported 232,794 high school stu-
dents seeing it.

"We estimate that there have
been at least that many showings of
the film through the GM distribu-
tion," Maas said.

MTP reports 700 bookings per
month, which means, Maas said,
1,400 to 2,100 showings at high
schools throughout the country.

Demand for "Until I Get Caught"
goes on, aided in large part by
publicity from the awards it has
received in recent months.

The most significant came from
the Information Film Producers of
America. Cornell's Department of
Psychology Film Unit won the Gold
Award in Corporate Social Respon-
sibility, the top prize, as the audio-
visual department of the year in the
United States.

"This award is for all our work,
not just for 'Until I Get Caught,' "
Maas explained. "We had to de-
scribe the department's history,
how it functions, everything."

"This three-person unit
(producer-researcher, Maas,
director-photographer-editor Gluck
and administrative assistant Kim
Hazelrigg) recently took on the

awesome challenge of trying to
change public attitude and behavior
in order to reduce the carnage on
our highways...," the Gold Award
announcement read.

Among other awards won by "Un-
til I Get Caught":

—First place in the "drugs and
society" category of the John Muir
Film Festival;

—Creative Excellence award in
the "documentary" category of the
U.S. Industrial Film Festival;

—Honorable Mention, "safety
and first aid" category, American
Film Festival;

—Certificate of Merit, "public
information" category, Intercom
'80, a division of the Chicago In-
ternational Film Festival.

Six festivals in which Maas ex-
pects the film to win awards had not
made their announcements by mid-
September.

More important than any awards,
however, Maas believes "Until I
Get Caught" was a prime mover in
getting the New York State Legisla-
ture to pass new drunk driving laws
sponsored by State Sen. William T.
Smith of Big Flats.

"New York now has three of the
toughest drunk driving laws in the
country," Maas said.

What's next for "Until I Get
Caught?"

For one thing, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation has just
funded a special 20-minute version
of the film with the emphasis on
community action programs on
drunk driving. Maas said 800 prints
will be distributed throughout the
country as part of DOT'S safety
program.

Maas and Gluck have four more
films in various stages of develop-
ment.

A 30-minute Cornell admissions
film, funded by grants from The
Johnson Foundation (Trust) and
Cornell alumni Gene and Samuel C.
Johnson, will have its premiere
showing at a meeting of the Cornell
Board of Trustees next spring.

Maas described the film as an in-
depth view of Cornell as seen
through the eyes of a representative
sample of Cornell students.

The three other films deal with
the purpose of undergraduate
education in the future, the seduc-
tiveness of evil and shyness.

Sponsored Programs
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The incumbent Speaker, Russell D.
Martin, called the meeting to order at
4:35p.m., with 61 members and several
guests in attendance. He called on the
Dean of the Faculty, Kenneth Greisen, to
preside over the first item of business -
election of Speaker.
1. ELECTION OF SPEAKER FOR
1980-81

Dean Greisen called for nominations
for Speaker. Professor Robert Von Berg,
Chemical Engineering, and Chairman of
the FCR Executive Committee, nomi-
nated last year's Speaker - Russell D.
Martin, saying he did an admirable job.
There being no further nominations, a
vote was taken and Professor Martin
was unanimously re-elected. The Speak-
er said that he noticed that there still
appeared to be the same fierce competi-
tion for the job and thanked the body.
2. REMARKS ON THE CALENDAR

The Provost, W. Keith Kennedy, was
called on by the Speaker for a few
remarks on the calendar. The Provost
stated: "Currently, if you listen to all of
the criticisms that come in, no one's
happy with the present calendar. I'm
sure it's not quite that bad, but I have to
admit that some days I think it is. The
primary objections to the current calen-
dar are centered around several points.
One is not holding classes on Labor Day,
which was certainly given a great deal of
thought. But probably the objection is
not so much on not holding them on
Labor Day as it is on how we tried to
make Monday be Tuesday and so forth. It
seems to me that that's a rather minor
problem which even the Provost might
tinker with and resolve. A second one is
the interspersing of the study week and
the exams. You will recall that it was
agreed that we would evaluate that after
the fall semester. There are, however,
two items thatpose problems at the
present time. The first is that by
lengthening the intersession by one
week, we now eliminate the possibility of
senior week if we hold Commencement
at the date that it was scheduled. Many
seniors and even some of the juniors
thinking about being seniors are very
critical of not having a senior week.
They also, when I point out the problem,
say that the intersession is too long. I'm
well aware that the ad hoc committee
spent a full year looking at the calendar.
It was made up of students, of faculty, of
staff people and after a great deal of ..
thought, it was implemented. I have no •
idea whether or not the rather vocal and
significant criticisms that are coming
forward really represent very many
members of the community. Obviously,
those that are delighted with the calen-
dar are keeping quiet, or at least they
have as far as I'm concerned. Anyway, I
do think that I've received enough objec-
tions that I would like to have the FCR
authorize either the Dean or the Ex-
ecutive Committee to appoint a small
committee to review with me the cur-
rent calendar and to ascertain whether
°r not it really is as good as we thought it
Was when we voted it into existence. I
think we should take time to see whether
°r not there seems to be some real
significance to the criticisms. And if so,
then I would propose to come back to the
FCR and the Campus Council by the
latter part of October either to reaffirm
the calendar or to make some sugges-
tions for further modifications."

The Secretary, Professor Joseph B.
l i r i . Agricultural Economics and

B&PA, asked the Provost if he were
suggesting the possibility of a calendar
change for the current academic year.
The Provost replied: "I have taken the
Position that the calendar for this year is
'ixed, but only stupid people refuse ever
t o change their minds. There are some
real problems in trying to shorten the
"itersession by one week in order to have
senior week at this time and I think there
Would be many objections to deferring
Commencement for a week at this late
date. So I'm still operating on the basis
'hat this year is probably fixed, but
'hat's one of the questions I'd like to
raise with that committee."
v The Speaker next called on Professor
von Berg for a report from the Commit-
ee on Nominations and Elections.
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3. APPROVAL OF SLATE OF CAN-
DIDATES

Professor Von Berg read the slate:
FACULTY TRUSTEE -1 seat, 5-year

term
William E. Cross, Assistant Professor,

Africana Studies and Research Center.
Walter R. Lynn, Professor of Civil and

Environmental Engineering; Director,
Program on Science, Technology and
Society.

Marion E. Minot, Professor of Human
Service Studies.

Martie W. Young, Professor, History
of Art, Curator, Asian Art, H.F. Johnson
Museum.

AT-LARGE MEMBER, FCR -1 seat,
3-year term

W. Jean McLean, Professor, Design
and Environmental Analysis.

Murad S. Taqqu, Associate Professor,
Operations Research and Industrial En-
gineering.

The Speaker called for additional nom-
inations from the floor, with the under-
standing that the person or persons must
have given their prior approval. There
being none, the slate was seconded and
approved as presented.

The Chair called on William Gurowitz,
Vice President for Campus Affairs, to
introduce the next item of business - the
proposed Charter on Campus Gov-
ernance.
4. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED
CHARTER ON CAMPUS GOV-
ERNANCE

Vice President Gurowitz began: "His-
torically, the Campus Council, when it
was formed about four years ago, had as
part of its charter that there be a review
in its third year of operation to evaluate
its effectiveness and recommend
changes. Last year the President formed
a committee composed of faculty, stu-
dents and employees to conduct this
review. This committee, chaired by Pro-
fessor Donald Holcomb, reported to the
President last April recommending a
new form of governance called the Uni-
versity Assembly. Since last April the
President and many of his colleagues
have taken the Holcomb Committee re-
port, and combined it with the best
features of the current Council Charter
to come forward with a proposal for a
charter for this new University As-
sembly. This was printed along with the
letter from the President in last
Thursday's (September 4) Chronicle. In
coming up with this the President also
consulted with the Executive Committee
of the FCR, and Dean Greisen had a
strong hand in reviewing some of the
drafts of the charter. In terms of the
election, there are three basic choices
that the community is asked to express
its preference on. One is the continuation
of the Campus Council using the existing
amendment procedure to remedy some
of the deficiencies which the Holcomb
Committee identified. Another possible
choice is to vote for the University
Assembly with the charter proposed.
And a related but third choice is a
University Assembly with associated
student or employee assemblies or both.

"One of the main reasons that the
Holcomb Committee and the President
both felt that the Assembly would be
more effective than the present Campus
Council is that there would be a more
centralized chain of responsibility. Right
now the Campus Council committees
have policy authority over some of the
departments and division of campus life.
The committees can pass policy with
little or no review by the Campus Council
- the central body. In the new proposal,
the committees could propose policy but
the central body - the University As-
sembly - would have authority to ap-
prove or disapprove or modify the poli-
cy. Other important changes are the
formation of a University Budget Policy
Committee, a Committee on Minority
and Third World Affairs, and the institut-
ing of regular meetings of the President
and some of his staff with the officers of
the University Assembly and possible
sub-assemblies. So the choices are
three: first, the continuation of the
Campus Council with modification
through their present amendment pro-
cedure; the second choice is the Univer-
sity Assembly by itself; and the third
choice is a University Assembly with a

student and/or employee assembly as-
sociated with it. And the community will
be asked to express in a two-part refer-
endum its preference for these options.
The referendum itself will be by mail
ballot. The ballots will be mailed out at
the end of the month. The results will be
known about mid-October. If there are
questions I will try to answer them, Mr.
Speaker."

The Speaker opened the floor for
questions, adding that time for such
questions would be limited as another
item of business was yet at hand.
Further opportunity for discussion would
be afforded at the University Faculty
meeting on September 17.

Professor Geoffrey V. Chester, Phys-
ics and Associate Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, asked Vice President
Gurowitz if he would be willing to sum-
marize what he thought were the major
differences between the present Campus
Council and the proposed assembly in
structure or in designated authority.

Vice President Gurowitz replied: "In
terms of structure, the membership is
slightly larger in the proposed Univer-
sity Assembly - a total of 21 as opposed to
17. What has been termed 'Faculty-
student parity' is abandoned in the pro-
posed University Assembly. In the past
with both the University Senate and the
Campus Council the number of faculty
serving on the body and the number of
students have always been equal. Here
the proposal is to have nine students and
seven faculty members along with five
employees. In terms of delegation of
power, in my eyes, they are approx-
imately the same. The power delegated
now is policy jurisdiction over some of
the departments in the Division of Cam-
pus Life and that will continue. The
difference is that the control will no
longer be just in the committees' hands
but the committees will have to recom-
mend to the central body called the
University Assembly. And I mentioned
some of the highlights of these new
committees - the monthly meetings,
although these may actually start this
year if it's a good idea; we might as well
initiate them in this possible last year of
the Campus Council." He then asked
Professor Holcomb if he would like to
comment on other differences.

Professor Donald F. Holcomb, Phys-
ics, said he would just emphasize one
thing. "There is complete and explicit
recognition that the University Faculty
is the body which makes decisions and
regulates the academic policies of the
University. There is a feeling, however,
especially on the part of many students,
that students should have, at least, some
advisory group which would do such
things as monitor student participation
on faculty and college committees so
that the positions get filled and are
responsibly utilized, and to make any
recommendations to the University Fac-
ulty which seem appropriate on the basis
of problems of students or employees. I
think the other thing I would emphasize
is the establishment of a new Committee
on Minority and Third World Affairs.
The University Senate and the Campus
Council have wrestled with problems of
getting an effective voice for minority
and third world interests in the campus
governance procedure. This committee,
we hope, will permit the growth of such
an effective presence."

Associate Professor Henry H.
Hagedom, Entomology, asked how the
Campus Council would be changed if it
were to be retained.

Vice President Gurowitz responded
that that would be up to the Campus
Council through the usual amendment
procedure.

Professor Hagedorn stated that if the
present Campus Council is retained,
there would be no guarantee that any-
thing would be changed, and Mr.
Gurowitz responded that that was cor-
rect.

Professor Hagedorn asked what was
behind the rationale for how many stu-
dents and how many faculty would be on
the Assembly?

Mr. Gurowitz said the Holcomb Com-
mittee recommended a slightly different
division - nine students, five faculty and
five employees. Currently there are sev-
en faculty, seven students and three

employees serving on the Campus Coun-
cil. The President felt that the number of
faculty should not decrease and that is
the main rationale behind it.

Professor Holcomb added also that his
committee found it sensible to recognize
the fact that students have a greater
interest and stake in the activities of
such a group.

Mr. Gurowitz said it is also true that
voting has not been along student vs.
faculty vs. employee party lines - it's
always been a mixed vote.

The question was raised as to what
would be the limits of a student
assembly's authority and in particular
how issues of primary concern to stu-
dents would be defined.

Mr. Gurowitz responded: "It is spelled
out in the Charter that the policy juris-
diction over the four departments of
Unions and Activities, Residence Life,
Dining and at least some aspects of the
Dean of Students Office would be under
the Student Assembly and thus be re-
moved from the University Assembly.
For the areas outside of that, I think it
would be by agreement between the
University Assembly - the central body
and the Student Assembly as to what
kind of issues came within its juris-
diction."

There being no further questions, the
Chair called on Professor Walter Lynn.
Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Director of Science, Technology and
Society, and Chairman of the Committee
on Academic Programs and Policies, for
a resolution on the Institute for Peace
Studies and Peace Science.
5. PROPOSAL FOR ESTABLISHMENT
OF AN INSTITUTE FOR PEACE
STUDIES AND PEACE SCIENCE

Professor Lynn stated: "The Commit-
tee on Academic Programs and Policies,
which was chaired by Professor Carl
Ginet, reviewed the proposal in three
meetings - two of which Professor
Walter Isard and a number of his col-
leagues attended to make their presenta-
tion to the Committee. The Committee
then raised a number of questions and
recommendations to which Professor
Isard responded. Support for the In-
stitute was thereafter given by the Com-
mittee." Professor Lynn then moved
approval of the following resolution:

WHEREAS, A proposal for the estab-
lishment of an Institute for Peace Stud-
ies and Peace Science has been sub-
mitted to the FCR for approval, has been
reviewed by the Committee on
Academic Programs and Policies, and

WHEREAS, The proposed Institute is
intended to provide a mechanism for
enhancing and broadening the
University's scholarly activities dealing
with the study of conflict management
and other topics related to problems of
attaining and maintaining peace, and

BE IT RESOLVED, That the FCR
approve the Proposal to Establish an
Institute for Peace Studies and Peace
Science, dated June 26, 1980, subject to
the normal periodic review procedures
established by the University.

The resolution was seconded and the
Speaker indicated he would call first on '
Professors Walter Isard and Robin Wil-
liams after which the floor would be
open for general discussion.

Professor Walter Isard, Economics
and Urban and Regional Studies, began:
"You've ail received Walter Lynn's re-
port and a copy of the proposal, and so if
I talk too long there may be a shortage of
time to answer questions and I'll there-
fore be brief. The proposal is being made
by a team of Cornell faculty concerned
with conflict problems of all sorts. These
could be international conflicts, ethnic
conflicts, conflicts within a nation on
policies with regard to energy, environ-
ment, employment, etc. It's all spelled
out in the proposal. The team currently
consists of Professors Peter Loucks,
Civil and Environmental Engineering;
William Lucas, Operations Research and
Industrial Engineering; George Quester,
Government; Sid Saltzman, City and .
Regional Planning; EricThorbecke,
Nutritional Sciences and Economics;
Robin Williams, Sociology; two As-
sociate Professors Steven Caldwell from
Sociology and Richard Schuler from
Economics and Civil and Environmental
Engineering, and myself. We look upon

ourselves as an open group and we
certainly want to welcome others who
are really interested and willing to make
a commitment to put in a significant
amount of time and effort in this study. I
personally feel we have an outstanding
team. Perhaps you can find at other
major universities scholars who might
be as good and maybe somewhat better,
but I think we have a team here which
does not exist at any other major univer-
sity when it comes to attacking these
kinds of problems. I think I can say that
such a team does not exist at Harvard or
MIT or Penn - places with which I've
been quite familiar. And so, with the
funds that we proposed to be raised - a
significant amount of funds - and the new
scholars to be brought in, I think we can
make really outstanding contributions to
analyzing these very important conflict
problems and managing them. Obviously
this would enhance Cornell's prestige
both in this country and abroad. We are
concerned also with the new faculty that
will be brought in, that they will offer
courses and seminars which will also
contribute to the quality of the student
programs. I think it would be so definite-
ly in Economics, in Regional Science, in
Environmental Engineering, Operations
Research, and a number of other fields.
Finally, I want to stress again that the
Institute is designed to be 100% self-
financing. We do not expect to receive
any financial support now or in the
future from the University. To answer
questions, I've asked a few of the team to
be present Dick Schuler, Robin Williams
and George Quester. Also present are
Dean Seley from Architecture, Art and
Planning and Professor Czamanski,
from CHy and Regional Planning be-
cause Sid Saltzman is on leave. Also
since we proposed some affiliation with
the Center for International Studies, I've
asked Milt Esman to be here. We also
have with us Steve Caldwell from Soci-
ology. Associate Dean Chester from Arts
and Sciences is also here. Also Provost
Kennedy is here."

Robin Williams, Henry Scarborough
Professor of Social Science, said he
would like to address himself to some
points which led him into the program in
the first place. "It seems evident
without argument that the topic is im-
portant enough. There is a very rapidly
growing body of research data and new
thinking in this area which comes from
across a wide range of disciplines - most
of which have been named. We probably
should add social psychology, industrial
and labor relations and some other fields
of that kind - game theory and the like. I
believe, myself, that the field is at a
point at which really major advances
can be made on the intellectual front as
well as on the policy front. There is
extensive new literature on mediation,
negotiation, conflict resolution, concilia-
tion, strategy, and the like. Much of it
I've been working through in the last five
or six years and I'm impressed. A lot of
it is still at the level of informed folklore,
but some of it is rather rigorous. And I
agree with what Walter said that there's
an unusual constellation of individuals
and subunits of the University which
represent strong interest and strong
competencies in these areas. I don't see
any reason, given favorable response
and given the financing which I believe
will be forthcoming, why this should not
become one of the really major centers
in the whole world. I think also that it's
important for teaching as well as for
research in policy analysis. Certainly I
find that this material spills into every
course I teach and permeates a great
deal of what I have to say."

Professor Sander L. Gilman, German
Literature, said: "In terms of academic
structure there does exist a program in
peace studies, which is run by George
Quester. How is this new institute going
to relate to that program, to the Center
for International Studies, and to the
S.T.S. Program, which also have natural
affiliations?"

Professor George H. Quester, Govern-
ment and Chairman of the Peace Studies
Program, responded that the current
Peace Studies Program will be part of
this larger program being presented,
which in turn will be part of the Center
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Bulletin of the Faculty
for International Studies. The links with
S.T.S. will continue as before. Peace
Studies now has a very good linkage with
S.T.S. Professor Quester thought the
reason this is called an "institute" is
simply that it might be wedged between
center and program.

Professor Terrence L. Fine, Elec-
trical Engineering, said: "I once served
on the Task Force on Centers and In-
terdisciplinary Programs and at that
time there were about 60 such centers in
the University - only one of which made
tenure appointments. I find that point in
the proposal a rather unusual one."
Professor Fine added: "None of the
arguments I've heard so far really bear
on their right to make tenure appoint-
ments. What is proposed is a sort of
quasi college. I'd like to hear comments
on why that institute needs to make
tenure appointments almost as if it were
a college."

Professor Isard responded: "I guess I
look at this area as a new thrust -
academic thrust - and as having a central
focus of its own, which is extremely
important, and it's thus very difficult to
bring together the required kinds of
individuals through the regular appoint-
ments of departments. I think I can say
that I could not anticipate now or during
the next ten years, that the Economics

• Department would make an appointment
of an economist who was centrally con-
cerned or would become centrally con-
cerned with conflict management or be

• interested in interrelating with other
• groups of scholars so concerned. There-

fore, it seems to me that it would not
, work. I could not honestly go to donors to

say 'make a million dollars available for
• economics, make another million for

sociology, make another million avail-
able for government, etc.'. I think that
we would not get that kind of thrust and

I
probe deeply into this new area that's
going to be required. My experience at
Harvard University is an illustration.
The Warburg family gave a million or so
for an appointment in disarmament eco-
nomics and I think initially that appoint-
ment went to Galbraith. When Galbraith
retired, Otto Extein, who runs Data
Resources Incorporated, which is con-
cerned primarily with econometric
models in forecasting the growth of the
economy as best we can, was given the
chair and he has nothing to do really with
conflict management and peace studies
and peace science. I think this has
happened also at other departments of
that sort."

Professor Lynn also responded to Pro-
fessor Fine. "The Committee shared
your concern. I think it's incorrect to
characterize this as an autonomous body
setting out to appoint people in its own
image, without any set of rigid controls.
First of all, every faculty member as-
sociated with this institute will be jointly

t appointed in some department, so that
while the funding will be raised inde-

Ipendently, the appointments will not be
to a separate, independent group without
any points of contact within the Univer-
sity community. Peace studies is a rela-

ttively new area and the people will come
from other disciplines and have creden-
tials. Secondly, there is a rigid promo-
tion and tenure appointment procedure
which assures that the review process
will be treated in identically the same
fashion as for any faculty member
within the University, namely that the
dean of the principally concerned college
will be asked to form an ad hoc commit-
tee in the same way as is currently done
to assure that the standards of ex-
cellence in the faculty will continue."

Provost Kennedy had an additional
comment. "I had concerns when this was
proposed and raised questions. We do
have two chairs that have been desig-
nated in one of the centers. Again, both
individuals happen to hold appointments
in a department as anticipated here. I
personally was persuaded that the center
should have the opportunity to make
appointments and then the next step was
what sort of control would you have or
will the faculty as a whole have, and
that's been spelled out. The Dean will
appoint an ad hoc committee probably in
most cases somewhat larger than usual.
After all, the individuals who have in-

dicated an interest in the institute cer-
tainly have high standards and I think
there's every reason to believe that
appointments will be reviewed with the
rigor that we desire, and I do not believe
that there's any danger of poor quality in
the appointments."

Professor Kurt Gottfried, Physics,
asked the reason for the name of the
institute as the emphasis seems to be
much more on conflict management than
on an expanded peace studies program.

Professor Isard said that that question
had also come up. "I don't think we
should view the name as inflexible. We
should look at it as flexible, and I would
take into consideration the desires with
respect to name by a large donor. But I
thought that this would be the most
effective one because there are two
groups or potential groups that I'd like to
go after. First, the National Science
Foundation type of people for whom the
notion of a science would have much
appeal and to whom 1 think I can be
effectively persuasive. And then there's
the other type of group which I would
call the Quaker community group which
I'm going to be looking into because I
come from Philadelphia and I happen to
be a Quaker. I believe they would react
much more favorably to peace studies.
But I think the name itself will be
influenced by - at least to some extent -
the wishes of potential donors."

Professor John P. Windmuller, I&LR,
said he is less troubled by the term
"Institute for Peace Studies" than by the
term "peace science", which seems
more pretentious than the program war-
rants. "I have two questions that I would
like to raise. One pertains to the first
question asked, that Professor Quester
answered. What is to be the relationship
of this institute to the Center for Interna-
tional Studies? As I understand it, it is to
be an intermediate relationship with the
institute reporting to the University Ad-
ministration through the Center for In-
ternational Studies. The proposal, how-
ever, uses the term 'initially' on two
occasions, which implies that the long-
term relationship may be of a different
character. And I wonder if it could be
spelled out or whether the term 'initial-
ly' shouldn't be taken out of the proposal.
The other question I have pertains to the
membership of the institute. I note on
page 3 that all members of the institute
might not be members of the Faculty.
And I'm wondering whether this merely
refers to research associates and re-
search assistants or whether this refers
to another category of individuals and if
so, what their category might be."

Professor Isard responded that the
word "initially" is obsolete now. "It was
put there in the draft because when we
had the first meeting in Dean Seznec's
office, we really hadn't had much in-
teraction with the Center for Interna-
tional Studies and we did not know how
we would be received within the Center.
I now think the Center for Internatiomal
Studies has reacted very positively to the
idea of having the institute within it as
George has suggested. I would, there-
fore, not be unhappy if that word 'initial-
ly' were erased."

Professor Milton J. Esman. John S.
Knight Professor in International Stud-
ies and Director of the Center for In-
ternational Studies, said he agreed fully
with Professor Isard's reply to this
question.

Professor Isard then responded to
Professor Windmuller's second question.
"I think that we are concerned with
people who are research associates.
Anybody who has a professorship ap-
pointment must also belong to the Facul-
t y "

Provost Kennedy added: The pro-
posal spells out that any professorial
appointment made within the institute
will be against endowed funds in that
area so that if grant money is obtained,
you could not use those funds to support
anyone for a faculty appointment."

Professor Fine said he still finds the
situation of tenure appointment rather
lacking in clarity. "Again, unfortunate-
ly, I'm on the ad hoc committee on
Promotions and Appeals, and have just
read through almost all of the pro-
cedures except for the College of Arts

and Sciences and Law - who have been
dilatory in handing in theirs . Apparently
these documents are supplemented in
some part by the Appointments Manual.
The tenure appointments will be sup-
ported by the endowed funding which
strictly resides in the institute. Are these
people not to teach undergraduates?
How does that sentence agree with the
earlier one where it says they will be
primarily in the institute and secondarily
in the department? I find this a rather
confusing document. I'd be very hesitant
to approve at this time particularly
because of the tenure appointments. In
some sense, what I feel is being urged
here is a department residing in more
than one college, and I don't think I have
any objection to that, but I'm not sure
that this is the right structure. There is a
great deal of precedent to what a center
is, but I think there's only one exception
in respect to a center having tenure
appointments. I'm not sure why this
needs to be another exception to the 60
odd centers."

Professor Raymond T. Fox,
Floriculture and Ornamental Horti-
culture, said he is surprised that people
in colleges particularly concerned with
food and fiber and living have been
largely left out of the whole discussion,
since many of the problems of peace and
war relate very directly to problems of
land use and the peoples that are in-
volved.

Professor Isard replied that others
would be most welcome. "I think what
has happened is that there was a core of
us, maybe starting off with those in Uris
and going to Engineering, and we sort of
interacted in our local area, but we
would be very interested and would want
to have join us, groups not only from food
and agriculture, but also from law. It's
an open group."

Professor Robert Zall, Food Science,
said he was concerned about the
statement that the Institute would be
self-supporting. "What seems to come to
my mind is that if an individual wishes to
associate with this, then the duties or
actions he is carrying on probably would
be lessened and it would be important
that somebody else pick those up. It's
kind of a domino effect in that a shift in
activity would leave a vacuum some-
where else for somebody else to pick up.
I'm thus not sure whether we've identi-
fied if it is in fact a self-supporting
organization."

Professor John W. DeWire, Physics,
questioned the sentence on page 4 which
says that"... tenure faculty appoint-
ments would be made by the Institute
with secondary appointments within
such departments as Economics..." and
so forth. "Does this mean that the
Institute has the authority to assign
people to another . department and then
that department is obliged to accept that
person as a member of the department?
If that's not true, then what role can the
department represented by the secon-
dary appointment play in the tenure
decision? I don't understand how it's
going to work."

Professor Isard said that the intention
was to have the Institute set up its
criteria, and since the funds are within
the Institute, therefore in that sense, the
primary appointment would be its. But
the criteria of the secondary appoint-
ment would be just as important. "Con-
ceivably, someone who the Institute
would love to have, but could not find a
secondary appointment somewhere else
in the University, could not be ap-
pointed."

Professor DeWire said he could well
imagine a physicist being appointed to
tenure in the Institute, and then trying to
assign him in the Physics Department,
adding that he may have excellent
credentials for the work in the Institute,
but if the Physics Department felt he
wasn't a physicist, he wouldn't become a
member of that department.

Dean Greisen said that in the earlier
form of the proposal it was conceived
that some of the professorial appoint-
ments would be of people who might not
be accepted by any department and
would just be professors in the Institute.
The Committee on Academic Programs
and Policies was disturbed by that and

after considerable debate wanted to in-
sist that every one of these people would
be members of a department. Cases
involving tenure appointments follow a
process of putting together an ad hoc
committee which certainly comes from
a department, not just from members of
the Institute, as well as needing approval
of the dean most closely associated with
that area of study.

Professor Peter Stein, Physics, had a
question he wished to direct to the
Provost. "There is, as Professor Fine
said, only one other center on the cam-
pus that makes its own tenure appoint-
ments, and I assume that's Africana
Studies, which as everybody knows was
created at a very special time for a very
special set of circumstances. The pres-
ent proposal certainly does not repro-
duce the special reasons and circum-
stances that led to that arrangement.
The granting of tenure is probably the
most sensitive and perhaps the most
important thing that we do - the most
important decision1 we make on the
campus - and we have a procedure which
is sort of a conflict management when
we decide to make tenure appointments.
A lot of the conflict that goes into
deciding who is going to get tenure and if
we decide to support them, doesn't go on
in this case because in a sense it
bypasses the departments in a fun-
damental way. Why is this exception
being made in this case?"

Provost Kennedy replied: "I don't
think the Provost is the one to answer it.
A Faculty group has come forward with
a specific proposal whereby they would
be permitted or would have the op-
portunity to make Faculty appointments
with the involvement of one or more
other departments and with a mecha-
nism for review by an ad hoc committee.
I, personally as Provost, do not object to
that. But I'm not making that decision.
You are in the process of considering it.
Now there are not 60 centers. Professor
Fine, unless you are including some that
only deserve a small 'c ' ; i.e. not 60 like
the Materials Science Center. Let me
remind you again that in International
Studies there are two chairs which are
very much dedicated to that particular
area and come somewhat close to what
is proposed here. As the Provost I feel
that the checks and balances are there,
so I'll speak from my standpoint only. I
feel that there is a mechanism for the
quality control."

Professor Williams said not only is an
ad hoc committee to be set up, consisting
of at least three or more and the depart-
ment to be actively consulted, but the
proposal specifies that the Institute
would make nominations on the basis of
criteria laid down by the Institute within
the framework of existing procedures
and criteria at Cornell. Further, when
referring to Fellows, tenure-track assis-
tant professors and so on, there is a
clause which says "...provided regular
University procedures for such appoint-
ments are followed

Professor Edgar M. Raffensperger,
Entomology, said a group of en-
tomologists got together today and dis-
cussed this matter. "We noticed that
there was a certain center of gravity
associated with the location of the deans
who will be on the steering committee -
they seem to be located quite far down
the hill. Some are concerned that if
others are interested that you might defy
gravity and change the committee. The
other question had to do with a matter
which was one of perception rather than
one of fact, but about which I think I
heard a remark at the early part of this
discussion: it has to do with whether or
not religious organizations would be in-
volved with this group. I think I heard a
member of the team say that he was
interested in the Friends Society in
regard to this organization, and I'd like
to hear his clarification."

Professor Isard responded: "I only
used the Quakers as a source of endow-
ment funds. As you know there is a
concentration of them in the Philadel-
phia community. I've checked with the
Development Office and I know that
Cornell is not happy with some of the
major foundations. And I only look upon
them as a way to help. I don't think there

would be any connection whatsoever."
Professor Raffensperger asked if the

University accepts endowments from
religious organizations?

Professor Isard said it wouldn't be
from a religious organization. "In other
words, I know the Quaker community
well. There happen to be a number of
wealthy individuals in the Quaker com-
munity who are sensitive to world prob-
lems. And a number of these individuals
have contacts with some foundations
who can be made sensitive."

Professor Raffensperger asked if Pro-
fessor Isard anticipated any contact
through CURW - Cornell United Re-
ligious Work? Professor Isard responded
"no".

Dean Greisen said that question about
the location of the center of gravity of
the collection of deans also was a matter
of concern to the Committee on
Academic Programs and Policies. He
pointed out the paragraph in the proposal
relating to the steering committee:
'While the Institute would initially re-

late to a limited number of colleges and
departments, this reflects the current
location of scholars in the group. The
Institute would be open to new rela-
tionships with scholars from other col-
leges as such scholars become actively
involved in the Institute's activities.
Subsequent appointments of Deans to the
Steering Committee would be made to
achieve representation more consistent
with the interests of participating schol-
ars."

Professor Fine said he really finds this
an odd document. "Secondary appoint-
ment is not a tactical term. There is not
an agreed upon meaning of what a
secondary appointment is. When a new
tenure appointment is to be made, the
dean sets up an ad hoc committee to
initiate review. Normally a tenure ap-
pointment that would have gone through
the department would already have
some investigation by that department
with its own ad hoc committee and with
its own vote of the tenured faculty. The
secondary department is being skipped
over in these procedures as I read them.
The Dean may in fact draw members
from the secondary department, but
that's also a little peculiar because an ad
hoc committee from a college is not
supposed to have members of the depart-
ment in which the individual resides. I
find this a rather confusing - not particu-
larly clearly thought out - set of pro-
cedures. One can be very much in favor
of having some such program basically
established, but I really believe it's a
mistake to vote approval of this docu-
ment with these current procedures,
particularly with regard to tenure ap-
pointments."

Professor Simpson Linke, Electrical
Engineering, said he reinforced Pro-
fessor Fine's comments about possible
small inadequacies in the way this docu-
ment is constituted at the present time.
He wished particularly to comment
about the membership of the Steering
Committee. "A bunch of deans and
directors constitute five members of the
committee; the sixth member is the
Director of the Institute; and members
seven through twelve are to be appointed
by the Provost upon recommendation by
the Director. That does sound as if it's
weighted rather heavily in the direction
of the Director, which would remove the
amount of conflict necessary on the part
of the Steering Committee to introduce
good conflict management."

Associate Professor Richard A. Baer,
Jr., Natural Resources, said he is torn on
the proposal since he wants to see the
body move ahead on it. "I'm uneasy
about the particular combination of
focus and faculty. The focus clearly is on
conflict management. The faculty who
have been identified are all almost all
from disciplines that traditionally deal
with questions of value and justice in a
descriptive rather than a normative
sense. I would feel much easier about the
proposal if either the peace studies part
of the title were pulled out of it or else
there was some way to incorporate
faculty from philosophy and perhaps
literature or other disciplines such as

Continued on Page 11
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Employee Trustee Supports Keeping Council
Opposes 3-Constituency Assembly in Referendum

Employee Trustee George Peter
this week issued a statement in
support of continuing the present
Campus Council form of governance
in the current referendum.

Following is the text of his 12-
point statement:

"1 . Student government is dead.
It died a natural death in the 1960s at
Cornell University.

"2. Student governments die be-
cause at a university a single consti-
tuency has negligable clout. The
exception is if that constituency is
the faculty who move in to fill
vacuums which result from student
governments that fail from lack of
clout.

"3. The above described scenario
took place at Cornell University.
Intolerable conditions of distruct
and misunderstandings were com-
mon. Policies lacking consensus
were developed.

"4. A crisis in 1969 ensued which
led to the formation of a Constituent

Assembly. It was made up of a
larger representation of people
from all constituencies than ever
had been assembled before or since
to study the problems and needs of
the community.

"5. One of the strongest convic-
tions born out of that assembly was '
that in order for a campus govern-
ment to work, representation from
all three constituencies working to-
gether, in one body, is essential.

"6. The greatest contribution of
the Senate and Campus Council has
been the ability of those bodies to
provide a consensus. Both bodies
have contributed to Cornell by help-
ing to promote the concept of one
community.

"7. The Senate had two major
flaws in its structure:

"a) The body spent 90 percent of
its time dealing with internal opera-
tions, leaving little time to deal with
the substantive issues it was al-
legedly designed to tackle. Quality

senators lost interest in spinning
wheels instead of accomplishing im-
portant work. As a result, ultimate-
ly the body became unrepresen-
tative.

"b) The senate had tight control
of its committees. All committee
decisions had to funnel through the
Senate. It is ludicrous to believe
that some magic power is possessed
by the central body so that it alone
can pass final judgment on de-
cisions made by committees after
the committees have done the re-
search, study and hearings to quali-
fy them to act. The only way for the
central body to act responsibly is for
someone to invent 98-hour days so
that the central body can have the
time to duplicate the work of each
committee.

"8. The structure of the Campus
Council corrected both of the above
faults with the Senate.

"9. The proposal for a university
assembly made up of three consti-

Richardson to Give Lecture

tuencies will move Cornell Univer-
sity backwards three years to a
system that will get bogged down
from work load and frustrations.
The committee system has worked
extremely well. This proposal will
be a knockout punch to efficient
operation of committees.

"10. The proposal for the tri-
cameral system will move Cornell
University backwards 10 years.
Even if such a system survived
(which it would not) the two major
flaws of the Senate would be its two
major flaws.

"11. Rather than moving our peo-
ple backward a more rational ap-
proach would be to perfect what has
been perfected to date—the Cam-
pus Council.

"12. The areas that need attention
are;

"a) Increase the size to approx. 27
people.

Faculty Bulletin

"b) Restudy committee makeup
and increase representation by con-
stituencies on committees accord-
ing to obvious interest.

"c) Create new committees as
per recommendations by third year
review committee (i.e. a third
world committee).

"d) Study techniques to promote
communications with special em-
phasis on method for feedback trom
constituents. Employees have de-
veloped such a system with its
employee Forum (BBLs) and the
Networking. Students have 10-fold
greater potential to do so in any
system regardless of its structure.

"e) If people are hung up about a
name call the fine tuned campus
council by whatever name turns
people on —even, 'University As-
sembly.' "

Elliot L. Richardson, diplomat
and former Cabinet member, will
give a public lecture on' 'Power,
Diplomacy, and the Rule of Law" at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7 in the
Moot Courtroom of Myron Taylor
Hall.

Richardson, now ambassador-at-
large and special representative for
President Carter to the Law of the
Sea Conference, will be giving the

Robert S. Stevens Lecture for
1980-81 at the Cornell Law School.

Concerning his lecture, Rich-
ardson said, "As the effective uses
of power diminish and the role of bi-
lateral diplomacy is superceded by
multi-lateral negotiations, the need
and the opportunity for the rule of
law are proportionately enlarged."

Before becoming Ambassador-at-
Large in 1977, Richardson was sec-

retary of commerce, 1976-77; U.S.
ambassador to Great Britain,
1975-76; a fellow of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for
Scholars in Washington D.C.,
1973-75; U.S. attorney general, 1973;
secretary of defense, 1973; secre-
tary of health, education and wel-
fare, 1970-73; under secretary of
state, 1969-70.

National Opera: 'La Traviata'
The National Opera Touring Com-

pany will perform a concert version
of Verdi's "La Traviata" at 8:15
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9, in Bailey
Hall.

Tickets for the performance are
on sale at the Lincoln Hall Ticket
Office, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, telephone
256-5144. Ticket prices range from
$10 to $13.50, with a $1 discount for
students.

A division of the New York City
Opera, the touring company is com-
posed of singers from the current
roster of the City Opera as well as
rising young singers and musicians.

The company of 63 includes an
orchestra of 27,12 soloists, 12
choristers and a staff of 12. The
touring company will travel through

16 states during its fall season.
Soprano Candace Goetz and tenor

William Livingston will be seen as
Violetta and Alfredo, respectively,
in the production.

Goetz has appeared as a soloist
with the Goldovsky Grand Opera
and has toured nationwide as Gilda
in "Rigoletto," Donna Anna and
Donna Elvira in "Don Giovanni"
and as Rosina in "The Barber of
Seville." She has performed ex-
tensively in opera and oratorio with
major symphony orchestras
throughout the midwest including
Detroit, Toledo, Fort Wayne, Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo.

A native of Bremerton, Wash.,
Livingston is a former karate and
ski instructor. He was a 1974 winner
of The Metropolitan Opera Audi-

tions for the Pan-Pacific Region.
Later that year he won the Merola
Auditions in San Francisco.

In 1975 Livingston won the Cecilia
Schultz Auditions of the Seattle Op-
era, which gave him a two-year
apprenticeship with the company
during which he received coaching
in music, languages and diction. His
roles in Seattle have included Goro
in "Madama Butterfly," Fenton in
"Falstaff" and Monostatos in "The
Magic Flute."

Free bus service, beginning at
7:30 p.m. the night of the concert,
will be provided between parking lot
B and Bailey Hall with a stop at the
Dairy Bar.

Continued from Page 10
religion which although this would not be
easy at Cornell would deal with nor-
mative value questions as well as the
value questions from a descriptive
sense. I think otherwise we have a pretty
narrow focus under a rather ambitious
title."

Associate Professor Frederick C.
Gouldin, Mechanical and Aerospace En-
gineering, added his support to Professor
Fine's position. He felt that the body was
not in a position to vote at this time,
particularly in reference to the tenure
promotion issue in that this may be the
first of many proposals that allow cen-
ters to make tenure appointments.

Assistant Professor William E. Cross,
Jr., Africana Studies and Research Cen-
ter, said he is having trouble with the
focus of the peace center. "I think
there's an obligation on the part of the
people who want to organize the peace
studies program to indicate to what
extent will it not be susceptible to
manipulation for use by sources in our
society."

The Speaker, anticipating a motion to
recommit, asked the body if they would
prefer to bring it to a yes or no vote.

Professor Isard said it was his hope
that there would be a vote. He recognizes
that the document is not perfect but he
would at least like to have a vote on the
spirit if certain portions of the proposal
were changed.

The Provost said he would bring it
back next time with some corrections
made.

Professor Shirley A. White, Com-
munication Arts, asked how long the
group has been working on this idea.
Professor Isard replied at least since
March.

Professor White asked how long, in-
tellectually, has the group been toying •
with the idea. Professor Isard said over
the last year or year and a half. Pro-

fessor White said she was in support of
this proposal, adding that it is important
to support peers in this type of endeavor,
and moved the previous question.

The previous question motion - which
means ceasing debate was called for a
vote and defeated.

Professor Fine moved that the pro-
posal be recommitted back to the Com-
mittee on Academic Programs and Poli-
cies, and his motion was seconded.

Professor Lynn said it was a very
helpful suggestion, but that the issue that
concerns Professor Fine is the tenure
process which is not Academic Pro-
grams and Policies. "The Committee on
Academic Programs and Policies per- ^
haps erred in not dealing with this
proposal in very fine detail which has
raised a number of concerns to people,
but presumed that the idea of such a
center its objectives - would be in fact
fleshed out in the future as it evolved. It
is impossible for the Committee to deal
with all of the issues that were raised
here today. We assumed that since we
had a group of faculty with these con-
cerns and the interest in carrying out
such an activity - consistent with the
tradition of Cornell - and the absolute
assurance that there will be no com-
promise of other activities at Cornell in
that new funds would be raised to sup-
port these programs, we should not have
to deal with the letter of the adminis-
trative process. It seems to me that
fallsthen to the Provost to see that the
activities of this group are consistent
with what goes on in the Faculty. I hope
you will vote against that motion."

The Chair called for a vote to recom-
mit, which carried.

There being no further discussion, the
meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph B. Bugliari, Secretary

Sexual Harassment
Continued from Page 4

ment professor at Harvard was formally
reprimanded. The three cases all involved
faculty and students.

The first Title IX sexual harassment
case, brought by five students against
Yale University, was dismissed by a
federal judge, though the decision is now
under appeal. In it a former Yale student
claimed a professor propositioned her and
told her she might get a "C" in his course
if she did not oblige.

The judge found that the student failed
to prove an "improper advance" or that
she was adversely affected by her alleged-
ly "improper grade."

'Negative Repercussions'
Some courts have ruled that a woman in

the workplace must be able to prove

"negative repercussions" — loss of job or
denial of promotion, for instance — before
they will find in her favor in a sexual
harassment case.

When an assistant professor at
Bridgewater State College charged that
she was denied tenure because she re-
jected the advances of her department
chairman, the U.S. Court of Appeals noted
that peer reviews usually are conducted in
tenure consideration, and "the romantic
overtures were but an unsatisfactory per-
sonal encounter with no employment re-
percussions."

The April interim guidelines published
by the federal EEOC may eventually
change some current interpretations. The
guidelines state that sexual harassment
exists when:

"...submission to (sexual harassing)
conduct is made either explicitly or im-
plicitly a term or condition of an
individual's employment...

"...submission to or rejection of such
conduct by an individual is used as the
basis for employment decisions affecting
such individual...

"...such conduct has the purpose or
effect of substantially interfering with an
individual's work performance or creat-
ing an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
working environment." (emphasis added)

In what may be a landmark decision,
the Minnesota Supreme Court recently
ruled that an employer is responsible for
verbal and physical harassment of a
female employee by a male co-worker.

The decision expanded the term "condi-

tions of employment" in the state's anti-
discrimination law, one that is similar to
such laws in other states and in the federal
government.

The court awarded $5,000 in damages
and lost wages to a woman who quit her
job after her employer allegedly ignored
her complaints of sexual harassment.

The Minnesota court ordered the em-
ployer, which, it said, "took no action
whatsoever," to take prompt and ap-
propriate action in the future when it
knows or should know of behavior in its
plant amounting to sexual harassment.

The state supreme court said that when
the woman complained to a supervisor he
told her there was nothing he could do and
that she had to expect that kind of behav-
ior when working with men.
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Brief Reports
Top ILR Alumni
Award to Be Given

Peter Cusack, vice president, per-
sonnel, for the American Broad-
casting Companies, will be honored
Oct. 30 in New York City when the
State School of Industrial and Labor
Relations presents its most presti-
gious alumni award to him.

The award, known as the Judge
William B. Groat Award, is given
annually to an outstanding alumnus
who has distinguished himself in
professional accomplishment in the
field of industrial and labor rela-
tions. Cusack is the 12th recipient of
the award, and the first to be chosen
from the field of personnel man-
agement.

The award will be presented at a
noon luncheon in the Empire
Ballroom of the Grand Hyatt Hotel,
150 E. 42nd St.

Cusack received his B.S. degree
in ILR from Cornell in 1956 and an
L.L.B. degree from New York Uni-
versity in 1962.

Since 1974, Cusack has worked for
ABC, where he has corporate-wide
responsibility for all personnel func-
tions. In 1973, he was staff vice
president, personnel, for Pan Amer-
ican World Airlines.

From 1970-73, Cusack was corpo-
rate director of personnel for Ciba-
Geigy Corp. in Ardsley, N.Y. Before
that, he was with Borden, Inc. for 10
years, holding various positions in
labor relations and personnel.

The Groat Award is given in
recognition of Judge Groat's con-
tribution to the establishment of the
ILR School at Cornell.

Philippines Honor
Cornell Economist

Randolph Barker, an authority on
international agriculture, is the re-
cipient of a special award from the
Philippine Agricultural Economics
and Development Association.
Meeting at Central Luzon State Uni-
versity in Munoz, the Philippine '
organization cited Barker for his
many contributions to international
agriculture in the United States and
the Philippines. For 11 years,
through 1978, he served as an agri-
cultural economist at the Interna-
tional Rice Institute in the Philip-
pines. In addition, he was a member
of the graduate faculty at the Uni-
versity of the Philippines and taught
at both the Los Banos and Diliman
campuses. Before going to the Phil-
ippines in 1967, Barker was an as-
sociate professor at the State Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences.

Writing Workshop
To Help 'Walk-Ins'

Cornell students who are having ,
trouble writing papers have a
"friend": the walk-in center offered
by the university's Writing Work-
shop.

Staff members are available 25
hours per week to students on a
drop-in basis to discuss rough drafts
of papers. They help students identi-
fy their writing problems and guide
them toward better strategies, or
teach them how to use grammar
and usage handbooks to eliminate
errors on their own.

No appointments are necessary.
The walk-in service is located in 129

Rockefeller Hall, and is available
Monday through Thursday 2 p.m. to
4:30p.m. and7:30p.m. to 10p.m.,
and on Sunday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mycologist to Talk
On Trees, Truffles

"Trees, Truffles and Beasts" will
be the topic when James M. Trappe,
project leader and principal
mycologist at the Pacific Northwest
Forest and Range Experiment Sta-
tion and associate professor of
botany at Oregon State University,
lectures at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2
in Room 101 of Bradfield Hall.

Sponsored by the Cornell Commit-
tee on University Lectures in coop-
eration with the Graduate Activities
Finance Commission, the il-
lustrated presentation is open to the
general public at no charge.

A specialist in mycology (the
botanical study of fungi), Trappe is
expected to discuss the interactions
between vascular plants, mycor-
rhizal fungi, mammals and habitats
from a variety of viewpoints includ-
ing ecology, philosophy and an-
thropology.

Refreshments will be served
before the presentation.

Feline Research
Lab Gets $100,000

The College of Veterinary
Medicine's Feline Research Labo-
ratory has been named as the bene-
ficiary of the estate of a retired
school teacher and cat fancier, Mrs.
Sarah H. Swits of Ballston Spa,
N.Y., and will receive nearly
$100,000 as a result of the gift.

Mrs. Swits, who died in October
1979, stated in her will that the
proceeds are to be used for the
purpose of supporting care, treat-
ment and research on cats.

The Cornell Feline Research Lab-
oratory was established in 1974 with
che threefold aim of promoting and
conducting research on diseases of
the domestic cat; to provide conti-
nuing education on diseases to vet-
erinary practitioners and cat
owners; and to aid practitioners
when new or unknown diseases oc-
cur.

"All my life I have loved and been
completely dedicated to cats,"
wrote Mrs. Swits in a letter to Dr.
Fredric Scott, director of the labo-
ratory. "I hope that what I am able
to contribute will give cats a hap-
pier, healthier and more pleasant
life. If only one is helped, I'll be
content."

Parking Stickers
May Come Unglued

Cornell automobile registration
stickers and parking permits lose
their adhesive quality on some types
of rear view mirrors, according to
the Traffic Bureau.

All persons should check to see
that their registration stickers and
parking permits are firmly in place.
If the sticker has become loose or
fallen off, the Traffic Bureau will
mount the permit or registration
sticker(s) on a plastic card which
should be hung from the rearview
mirror when parking on campus.

Plastic cards, and replacement
stickers when necessary, may be
obtained at the Traffic Bureau Mon-
day through Friday between 7:45
a.m. and5:00p.m.

The Traffic Bureau is currently

working with the supplier to assure
that this problem is corrected in the
future.

Certain vinyl-clad mirrors can
cause the adhesive on stickers to be
absorbed by the paper. Other mirror
backings may resist the stickers due
to the nature of the surface, dirt
films, or cleaning solution residues.

Another Caution
For Test-Takers

All students who pre-registered to
take both the Graduate Record Ap-
titude and Advanced Examinations
in New York State on Oct. 18 will be
registered for the Aptitude Test
only, according to Marian Stott,
supervisor of Cornell's guidance and
testing center.

Those students who must take
both tests on Oct. 18 should im-
mediately contact Ernestine
Mitchell, Inquiries Section, GRE,
Princeton, N.J. 08541 or call the
GRE at 609 921-9052 to make ar-
rangements to transfer their regis-
trations to another state.

As previously announced, because
of new amendments to the New
York State law regulating standard-
ized testing, students in New York
State who are planning to apply to
graduate schools will have to take
the Graduate Record Advanced
Tests in another state.

Applicants for the Advanced Test
who do not wish to transfer to
another state will receive a credit
voucher for that test along with
their admission ticket for the Ap-
titude Test, Stott said.

TIAA/CREF Has
New Phone Number

TIAA/CREF has a new, toll free
telephone number that participants
may call to learn the previous
month's CREF accumulation unit
value. The number is (800) 522-5622.

Anyone wishing to know more
about CREF accumulation unit val-
ue should obtain the booklet, CREF
Units at Work, from the Benefits
section of University Personnel Ser-
vices. To receive a copy, call 6-3936.

Aging to Be Topic
Of Lecture Series

Dr. Marc Weksler, M.D., the
Wright Professor of Medicine and
director of the Division of
Geriatrics and Gerontology at Cor-
nell Medical College, will initiate a
new campus-wide lecture series
with a discussion of "The Im-
munological Basis of Aging" at 4:30
p.m. Thursday Oct. 16 in the James
Law Auditorium.

Designated the James Law Dist-
inguished Lecturer Series in recog-
nition of the pioneering efforts of
the first professor of veterinary
medicine at Cornell, the program
will introduce to the Cornell com-
munity a number of renowned scien-
tists and scholars who will address
leading topics of current interest in
their fields.

The series of hour-long lectures,
followed by informal discussion pe-
riods, are open to the general public
at no charge under the sponsorship
of the State College of Veterinary
Medicine.

A diplomate of the American
Board of Internal Medicine, Dr.
Weksler specializes in fundamental
immunology and the immunologic
aspects of renal diseases, and he has

extended his investigations to the
relationship between immunology
and aging.

The second lecture in the series is
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 20 at the same location with
Dr. Samuel McCann of the South-
western Medical School at the Uni-
versity of Texas speaking on the
topic. "The Control of Anterior
Pituitary Hormone Release by
Brain Peptides."

Personal Growth
Workshops Planned

The Office of the Dean of Students
will sponsor a number of personal
growth workshops this semeater.

A Social Skills Workshop will be
designed to help participants de-
velop skills in meeting people, mak-
ing friends and dating in a safe and
supportive environment.

For those interested in learning
how to keep shyness from restrict-
ing their participation in various
situations and to learn skills that
will help them act in non-shy ways
and to feel better about themselves,
a Shyness Workshop will be given.

An Assertiveness Workshop will
be designed to help participants
become more effective in standing
up for their personal rights and to
develop confidence in expressing
their feelings, beliefs and opinions.

For more information or to sign
up for one of the workshops, call
256-3608.

Society Awards
First Fellowships

The Leonardo da Vinci Society
has awarded the first four of what
are expected to be annual graduate
fellowships aimed at furthering the
society's goal of "improving com-
municaton between academic spe-
cialists."

Although this year's fellowships
have no economic benefits it is
planned that future holders will
receive funding.

The four recipients this year are
David Pepi, natural resources;
Haider Ali Khan, economics; Susan
Hodges, plant pathology, and
Wolfgang N. Naegeli, natural re-
sources.

The fellows are expected to meet
regularly in order to broaden each
other's perspectives and to develop
ideas for research which is in-
terdisciplinary in nature.

They were selected on the basis of
essays and then finalists were in-

terviewed by a panel of Cornell
faculty.

Formed last year at Cornell, the
society is a national, student-oper-
ated organization that sponsors a
variety of public and professional-
level programs.

Medieval Historian
To Talk on Dante

Charles T. Davis, a professor of
history at Tulane University, will
lecture on "Rome and Babylon in
Dante" at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
9, in Goldwin Smith 225.

"Professor Davis is one of the
truly outstanding medievalists of
our times," according to Giuseppe
F. Mazzotta, professor of romance
studies at Cornell.

Davis has written extensively on
Dante's political thought, Francis-
can spirituality and medieval prac-
tices of education.

The lecture is sponsored by the
Committee on University Lectures.

Counselor to Give
Talk at Service

Ann Shumate will speak at the
Sage Chapel Interreligious Ser-
vice at 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 5.
Her topic will be "When Life
Tumbles In, What Then?"

Shumate, associate director of
residence life, came to Cornell in
1963. A founding member of the
Tompkins County Suicide Pre-
vention and Crisis Counseling
Center, Shumate serves as a
trainer of lay counselors and is
currently on the board of direc-
tors.

Shumate has also served as a
member of the Board of Cornell
United Religious Work and was a
member of the special commit-
tee which studied the CURW
directorship and established the
guidelines for the search for a
new director, which is currently
underway.

A graduate from Mary Wash-
ington College of the University
of Virginia, Shumate received a
master's degree in education and
counseling from the Garrett
School of Theology, North-
western University.

Music will be provided by the
Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Pater-
son, university organist and Sage
Chapel choirmaster.

Several Administrative Offices
To Be Moved and Consolidated

A series of office moves to be
made this fall and early winter will
result in consolidation of several
administrative services.

The Office of the University Con-
troller, including accounting, pay-
roll and budget functions and the
University Auditor's Office will
move into space in East Hill Plaza
next to the recently opened branch
office of the Cornell Federal Credit
Union.

At the same time, the Office of
University Personnel Services will
consolidate its functions in Day
Hall, as will part of the university's
computer operations.

According to Sidney Siskin, assis-
tant to the provost, the series of
moves also will include some
smaller units, but the major offices

are those mentioned above.
The Office of Summer Sessions

and Extramural Studies will move
for an interim period into the base-
ment of Ives Hall, in space vacated
by Personnel.

All the moves, Siskin said, are
being made in anticipation of anoth-
er move, perhaps in three to five
years, of computing operations into
one central building of their own. At
that time, other consolidations will
be made, she said.

Details of how some of the pay-
roll, and accounting interactions
with the rest of the university will
be handled after the moves will be
worked out in the next few weeks,
according to Controller John S. Os-
trom.


